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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the 
relationship between plating thickness and corrosion 
resistance of zinc coated medium carbon steel bolts under 
salt spray moisture conditions. Two types of zinc coatings 
were chosen for the study: the clear chromate zinc and the
yellow dichromate zinc. One hundred and eighty 3/8-16 x 5 
3/4 inch medium carbon steel bolts were selected for the 
test and divided into groups of 18. Two types of salt 
solution were used in the study: the low salt and the high
salt. Bolts with various coatings tested with low salt 
concentration were composed of groups of 18 with different 
coating conditions. Bolts with various coatings and tested 
with high salt concentration solution were composed of 
groups of 18 each.
An electronic balance was used to take the weight 
before and after for each sample tested. An electronic 
thickness tester was also used to measure the thickness 
before and after for each sample. The hypothesis was 
supported when P-value of the overall test was less than the 
set alpha value.
The percentage weight loss, thickness loss, and the 
analysis of variance or ANOVA were the statistics used to 
interpret the results of the test.
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The conclusions drawn from these tests were:
1. Medium carbon steel bolts plated electrolytically 
with yellow dichromate zinc were more corrosion resistant 
than the ones plated with clear chromate zinc.
2. The yellow dichromate zinc appeared to be more 
protective than the clear chromate zinc.
3. Bolt coatings should be at least 0.0002" thick to 
guarantee a minimum protection on medium carbon steel bolts.
4. Yellow dichromate zinc was chosen to be the best 
coating on medium carbon bolts.
5. The clear chromate zinc does not provide a good 
protection for medium carbon bolts beyond 60 hours in the 
fog chamber of the salt spray apparatus.
Based on the findings of this study, the following 
suggestions were made:
1. Manufacturers should be aware of some geographical 
locations with high moisture content and high pollution in 
the atmosphere and provide thicker coating for fasteners 
used in their products.
2. Manufacturers should try to coat bolts with yellow 
dichromate zinc.
3. Manufactured products going to the ultra-dry desert 
climate of Nevada and Arizona could use fasteners coated 
with clear chromate zinc provided they are at least 0.0003" 
thick.
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1CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
Metals play a very important role in the manufacturing 
of fasteners. Steel is the most widely used metal in making 
fasteners. According to Brandt (1992), steel is a material 
composed primarily of iron. He noted that most steel 
contains more than 90 percent iron. Steel is classified as 
either carbon steel or alloy steel (Pollack, 1988).
Carbon steel comprises by far the largest tonnage of 
all steels. It contains less alloys and less expensive 
ingredients. Carbon steel according to (Pollack, 1988) can 
be broken down into low carbon, medium carbon, and high 
carbon steel. It is noted in the Industrial Fasteners 
Institute Book that most fasteners are manufactured using 
carbon steel. This is due to the fact that steel has 
excellent workability; it offers the broadest range of 
attainable combinations of strength properties, and most of 
all, in comparison with other commonly used fastener 
materials, it is inexpensive. The type of steel used in 
this research was medium carbon steel.
Medium carbon steels are heat treatable, which means 
that through metallurgical treatments the tensile strength 
of the fastener after processing can be significantly 
greater than that of its original raw material. Since 
products made out of steel need to be protected from
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
2corrosion, medium-carbon-steel bolts coated by electroplated . 
zinc were chosen for this study.
According to Zaki (1988), zinc is more corrosive
resistant than steel is. Hence, it is used extensively as a
type of coating to protect steel components from premature 
failure. Groshart (1986) stated that 40% of all zinc used 
in the United States of America is for coating purposes.
Zinc usage far exceeds any other metallic coating. Groshart 
also noted that zinc is anodic to steel in the atmosphere 
and in both salt water and fresh water. He also stated that
zinc can be applied as a bright, decorative coating
resembling chromium, but when exposed to relative 
humidities, the unprotected zinc surface forms oxides, 
hydroxides, and carbonates which will cause it to become 
dull. He added that zinc can also be colored not only by 
standard chromate conversion coatings (used for the 
corrosive protection of the zinc) that provide golden, olive 
drab, and black colors. Also, by adding commercial dyes to 
the conversion coatings, blue, green, and red colors can be 
provided.
This form of coating can be achieved through a method 
called electroplating. According to Moniz (1992, p. 435) 
electroplating (electrodeposition) is a process for 
depositing (plating) a thin layer of metal (zinc) on the 
surface of another metal such as steel by immersing the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
3fasteners in a plating bath and running current through 
them. Zinc travels through the electrolytic bath from the 
zinc anodes and attaches to the surface of the fasteners 
being plated. Electroplating is used to improve corrosion 
or wear resistance, increase surface hardness and provide an 
attractive appearance.
The corrosion protection of zinc plating is measured by 
a standardized ASTM test method called salt spray testing. 
Salt spray corrosion testing is done in an environmentally 
controlled chamber at 95 degrees Fahrenheit with continuous 
exposure to a 5% sodium chloride solution by means of an 
atomized fog of salt solution within the chamber. For 
chromated surfaces, the time in the chamber necessary to 
cause the chromate coating to fail and allow zinc corrosion 
(white and red corrosion products) is measured. In 
accordance to ASTM specifications, a clear chromate must 
pass 12 hours, and a yellow/bronze chromate must pass 96 
hours without the appearance of white corrosion product. 
Accelerative corrosion in the laboratory equates a 24-hour 
exposure in the fog chamber to a one-year natural exposure. 
Since climates vary from one region to another, these 
estimations were adopted by the National Association of 
Corrosion Engineers (Atkinson & Van Droffelaar, 1982).
In addition to the protection of the chromate, the zinc 
plating will protect about 18 hours per .0001" thickness.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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testing of coatings in a controlled environment, but does 
not directly predict corrosion protection in real world 
conditions or under different conditions.
As the fight against corrosion is taking place in many 
industries in different forms, zinc electroplating appears 
to be the most prevalent as far as fasteners are concerned.
According to Groshart (1986), when stress corrosion 
occurs in a metal, it can fail at a load level far below its 
load carrying capability. Most often the corrosion is not 
visible or even suspected until the failure occurs. Looking 
at corrosion in fasteners, Bickford (1988) stated that 
corroded parts of a joint can cause serious damage to 
expensive equipment. Moreover, Raymond (1992) stated that 
corrosion associated with fracture of a stressed component 
usually involves an incubation period during which a pit 
develops and leads to the formation of a crack and a period 
during which a crack grows to a critical size. This failure 
mechanism, defined as stress corrosion cracking (SCC) is 
known to be costly in dollar terms to industries worldwide. 
It appears that this problem can be alleviated if fasteners 
get better coatings.
This study was focused on the corrosive effects of salt 
spray test on zinc plated mechanical fasteners. A case of 
clear zinc chromate and the yellow dichromate zinc were 
investigated. It is generally expected that thicker
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
5coatings, especially the yellow dichromate zinc coating, 
would provide the bolts with a better corrosion resistance. 
Such findings regarding the use of mechanical fasteners in 
industries as well as in households would contribute to some 
existing technical literature. As stated by Brandt (1992), 
carbon steel fasteners constitute 90% of all fasteners used 
in industries. Results of this research may contribute to 
equipment failure prevention and better choice of coating 
for these types of fasteners.
Statement of the Problem 
Corrosion of steel fasteners under industrial use such 
as conditions where parts vibrate, through stress and strain 
can lead to equipment, structural, and machine failure due 
to stress corrosion; this can be costly and even cause 
injuries. The problem of this study consisted of two parts:
1. To investigate the corrosive effects of salt spray 
on two types of zinc coated medium carbon steel bolts.
2. To determine the corrosive effects of yellow 
dichromate zinc coated medium carbon steel bolts under salt 
spray moisture conditions and their resistance to red 
corrosion products.
Purpose of the Study 
The main purpose of this investigation was to evaluate 
the relationship between plating thickness and corrosion 
resistance of zinc coated medium carbon steel bolts under 
salt spray moisture conditions.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
6Statement of Need 
In today's modern industries, more than 200 billion 
fasteners are produced each year (Fasteners, 1984). These 
fasteners are used in automotive industries, aircraft, 
aerospace, non-electric machinery, road and farm equipment, 
construction, electrical equipment, appliances, computers, 
office equipment, telecommunications, etc. All together, 
these industries represent more than 30% of the consumption 
in terms of both dollars and percentage volume in the United 
States (Fasteners). Additionally, Atkinson and Van 
Droffelaar (1982) noted that corroded parts, especially 
fasteners, are known to cause disasters, thereby costing 
companies not only human lives but also millions of dollars. 
As an example, Atkinson and Van Droffelaar stated that a 
corroded part caused a blast furnace to blow up in Europe. 
Corrosion is like a cancer on metals; it is not predictable. 
Uhlig and Revie (1985) defined it as "the destructive attack 
of a metal by chemicals or electrochemical reaction with its 
environment" (p. 12). They stated that a better protection 
of metals, especially fasteners, could bring about 
improvements in three areas:
1. The first area of improvement would be economic and 
reflected in direct and indirect losses. The direct losses 
would be the costs of replacing damaged equipment due to the 
failure of a corroded bolt. The long wait for an ordered
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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(1985) estimated the total costs of combined losses at $70 
billion per year or 4.2% of the gross national product each 
year in the United States. Donovan (1986), in his 
assessment of the costs associated with direct losses to 
corrosion, asserted that approximately 3 to 4% of the GNP is 
spent to solve this problem.
2. Better coatings on fasteners can improve the safety 
of operating equipment. This would provide better 
attachment on industrial machinery, airplanes, tractors, and 
automobiles (Uhlig & Revie, 1985).
3. Coated fasteners can also preserve the longevity of 
equipment. A corroded bolt can loosen the attachment or 
part and cause vibration on equipment, thereby causing a 
breakdown.
Research Hypothesis
The research hypothesis for this study was as follows: 
The null hypothesis (H0) which stated that there is no 
correlation between plating thickness and corrosion 
resistance of medium carbon steel bolts.
The alternative hypothesis (Ha) which stated that there is a 
correlation between plating thickness and corrosion 
resistance of medium carbon steel bolts.
Since most specific inquiries were necessary beyond the 
significance of the hypothesis test, the following research 
questions for this study were investigated:
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
81. Is coating correlated to corrosion resistance of 
fasteners?
2. Is clear chromate coating more protective than the 
yellow dichromate coating on fasteners?
3. In a salt spray test, does higher concentration of 
salt cause more corrosion on parts?
4. What is the effect of coating thickness on the 
corrosion resistance of zinc coated medium carbon steel 
bolts?
5. What is the appropriate coating thickness for 
medium carbon steel bolts?
After these research questions, the researcher looked at the 
assumptions under which this study would be done.
Assumptions
The assumptions for this investigation were as follows:
1. If left unprotected, fasteners made of medium 
carbon steel would corrode and cause equipment failure.
2. The degree of humidity in the fog chamber of a salt 
spray test is similar to that of most coastal regions of the 
United States of America.
3. All the bolts used in this study had similar 
composition. (See Figure 1 for a hex head cap partially 
threaded bolt.)
4. Coatings are uniform on fasteners.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Figure 1 . A hex head cap partially threaded bolt. 
(Courtesy of Bossard International# Inc.)
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Limitations
As is the case with all studies, this investigation was 
limited by the following factors:
1. Only medium carbon steel 3/8-16 x 5 3/4 bolts were 
used in this research.
2. The bolts used in this research were plated 
electrolytically using the inorganic coating (Nucor 
Fasteners, 1992).
3. A salt spray (FOG) testing apparatus was used in 
this investigation. It is composed of a fog chamber, a salt 
solution reservoir, a supply of suitably conditioned 
compressed air, four atomizing nozzles, specimen supports, 
provision for heating the chamber and necessary means of 
control of the apparatus as specified by the (ASTM, B117).
4. This study was limited to two types of coatings: 
the clear chromate zinc and the yellow dichromate zinc (Lake 
Erie Manufacturing, 1991).
5. An electric scale was also used to weigh each 
sample. Its precision level is within thousands of a metric 
grams.
6. A digital coating thickness tester was used to 
record the plating thickness of the bolt to be used in this 
study.
Definition of Terms
The following terms were used frequently throughout 
this dissertation.
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Anodic Coating: Conversion coating applied by the
anodic oxidation of certain base metals (Moniz, 1992).
Anodizing: To subject a metal to electrolytic action
as the anode of a cell in order to coat it with a protective 
or decorative film; used for non ferrous metals (Neely,
1989).
Bolt: A headed and externally threaded mechanical
device designed for insertion through holes in assembled 
parts to mate with a nut and is normally intended to be 
tightened or released by turning that nut (IFI, 1988).
Carbon Steel: A carbon steel is a steel which does not
contain any substantial amounts of alloying materials other 
than carbon (IFI, 1988).
Chromate: A salt or ester of chromic acid (Neufeldt &
Guralnik, 1989).
Chromium: A metallic element with 24 atoms and 51.966
mass, not occurring freely in nature, but produced from 
chromate. It's special properties, e.g. hardness, 
resistance to corrosion and wear, are used in alloys with 
steel and nickel, and in electroplating (Neufeldt &
Guralnik, 1990).
Coating: The application of some material such as
metal, organic compound, etc. to the surface of a fastener 
(IFI, 1988).
Conversion Coatings: Surface treatment that converts
the surface layer of a metal by oxidation into a constituent
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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of a coating, contributing to a strong bond between the 
metal and the conversion coating (Neely, 1989).
Corrosion: The deterioration of a metal by chemical or
electrochemical reaction with its environment (ASM, 1988).
Dichromate: A salt of dichromate acid containing the
divalent negative radical Cr207 (Neufeldt & Guralnik, 1989).
Dichromic: Chemical having two atoms of chromium per
molecule; [designating an acid H2Cr207, that exists only in 
solution, from which dichromate are formed] (Neufeldt & 
Guralnik, 1989).
Electrolyte: Liquid, most often a solution, that will
conduct an electrical current (Moniz, 1992).
Electroplating: Process for depositing a thin layer of
metal onto a metallic component that made the cathode in an 
electrical circuit and immersed in a solution containing 
ions of the metal to be plated (Moniz, 1992).
Fastener: A mechanical device designed specifically to
hold, join, couple or maintain equilibrium of a single or 
multiple components. The resulting assembly may function 
dynamically or statically as a primary or secondary 
component of a mechanism or structure. Based on the 
application intended, a fastener receives varying degrees of 
built-in precision and engineering capability, insuring 
adequate, sound service under planned, pre-established 
environmental conditions (IFI, 1988).
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Ion: A substance, or one of its component atoms or
radicals, resulting from electrolytic decomposition or 
dissociation (Funk & Thomas, 1963).
Plating: Forming an adherent layer of metal or alloy
on an object (Moniz, 1992).
pH: Hydrogen--Ion activity that denotes the acidity or
basicity of a solution (Moniz, 1992).
Salt Spray Testing: Exposure of coating to various
formulations of salt spray or fog, with and without cyclic 
immersion and exposure to highly actinic light, heat, and to 
various wetting and drying cycles is a common practice.
There was, for example, rough correlation between the nitric 
acid test and salt fog exposures of ten coatings (NACE,
1984).
Throwing Power: The ability of an electrolyte to
deposit metal of a uniform thickness across the surface of a 
cathode (Moniz, 1992).
Yellow Dichromate: Orange to red chromium salt
containing the radical Cr207 (Neufeldt & Guralnik, 1989).
Zinc: A metallic element with 30 atoms and 65.37 mass,
hard and resisting corrosion. It is used for coating metals 
to prevent corrosion (Neufeldt & Guralnik, 1989).
General Procedure
The procedure for this study consisted of the following 
information:
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1• The review of the literature to determine and 
investigate the technical nature of testing, the appropriate 
apparatus to be used in this investigation, the accepted 
accreditation and standards, the recognized procedures, and 
the state-of-the-art information pertaining to the nature of 
this study.
2. The methodology projected to be pursued consisted 
of the following steps:
Random selection of sample steel bolts.
Selection of the types of plating and coating 
procedure.
Determination of the type of tests to be conducted. 
Determination of the necessary testing instruments 
and/or equipment.
Design of this study which was done based on the 
pre-post experimental type of investigation.
3. The data analysis of the test results, which was 
composed of the following steps:
Collection of data and results.
Developing the results emanating from the collected 
data.
4. Finally, the last part of this procedure consisted 
of the following:
Reporting the conclusions resulting from the scrutiny 
of this investigation.
Writing recommendations for future studies.
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CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The literature review consists of seven parts: (a) an
introduction; (b) an explanation of electrodeposition or 
electroplating process; (c) a description of the chromate 
conversion coating; (d) a definition and delineation of 
elements involved in corrosion formation; (e) elaboration on 
how instrumental electrolytes are in the formation of 
corrosion; (f) a description of salt-spray testing; and (g) 
a summary of the chapter.
Introduction
Zinc is a metal which is largely used in the form of 
zinc coatings on medium carbon steel and even alloy steel. 
Burns and Bradley (1967) wrote that 400,055 tons or 40% of 
the total consumption of zinc were used for metal coatings 
in 1963. They noted that zinc coatings are applied by 
several methods: hot dipping, electroplating, spraying,
cementation, and vapor deposition. They added that hot 
dipping and electroplating are commercially predominant. It 
was also noted that electroplated zinc layers are relatively 
pure and ductile, and provides a coating of uniform 
thickness and, if applied by a plating technique, it 
provides a pleasing appearance. The coating thickness can 
be varied over a wide range to correspond to the degree of 
protection required. In their 1967 work, Burns and Bradley
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explained how electroplating of iron and steel with zinc for 
protection against corrosion was developed. They stated 
that:
The electroplating of iron and steel with zinc for 
protection against corrosion was proposed in 1840.
An alkaline zinc cyanide plating bath was patented 
as early as 1855, although baths of this type 
assumed little commercial importance until about 
1916. The first patent of zinc plating granted in 
this country was in 1862. (p. 106)
The next section focuses on the process of
electrodeposition. (See Figure 2.)
Figure 2 . Plating process diagram.
Fontana and Greene (1978) explained in a similar study 
that thin coatings of metallic and inorganic materials can 
provide a satisfactory barrier between metal and its 
environment. Describing how electroplating is performed, 
they wrote:
Electrodeposition or Electroplating
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Electroplating consists of immersing a part to be 
coated in a solution of metal to be plated and 
passing a direct current between the part and 
another electrode. They added that the character 
of the deposit depends on many factors including 
temperature, current density, time, and 
composition of the bath. (p. 215)
Also, Fontana and Greene (1978) noted that electroplate 
can be a single metal, layers of several metals, or even an 
alloy composition such as brass. For example, an automotive 
bumper has an inner flash plate of copper (for good 
adhesion), an intermediate layer of nickel (for corrosion 
protection), and a thin top layer of chromium (primarily for 
appearance).
There are various ways to obtain zinc plating through 
electrodeposition. Traditionally, zinc plating can be 
carried out in cyanide zinc electrolytes because of their 
reliability and ease to control. In recent years, however, 
the environmental pollution caused by cyanide has prompted 
extensive efforts to find a non-cyanide electrolyte.
Various low cyanide and non-cyanide solutions have been 
developed (Pushpananam & Shenoi, 1980).
According to Pushpananam and Shenoi (1980), there has 
recently been a tendency to replace cyanide solutions with 
weak acid or neutral zinc solutions in which high efficiency 
and plating rates can be combined with decorative appeal, 
low efficient cost, and reasonable throwing power. 
Pushpananam and Shenoi also conducted a research study and 
found out that recent development in neutral zinc
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plating is the use of potassium chloride and boric acid in
place of ammonium chloride. In addition, they stated:
While cyanide type electrolytes yield a cathode 
current efficiency of between 60 and 75%, the acid 
electrolytes achieve 80 to 98% efficiency. With 
throwing power comparable to that of the cyanide 
processes, (p. 69)
A similar study conducted by Atkinson and Van Droffelaar 
(1982) showed that cyanide electrolytes are becoming less 
common because of environmental considerations.
Computer searches through dissertation abstracts and 
through the on-line services at the library of the 
University of Northern Iowa did reveal information about 
zinc plating and chromate conversion coating. Books such as 
Corrosion Basics (National Association of Corrosion 
Engineers, 1984), Corrosion and Corrosion Control (Uhlig & 
Revie, 1985), Corrosion and Its Control (Atkinson & Van 
Droffelaar, 1982) provided information about chromate 
conversion coatings. In addition to these books, various 
midwest companies also provided the researcher with 
professional literature dealing with chromatic conversion, a 
topic to which we turn next.
Chromate Conversion Coating 
Chromate conversion coating is also referred to as 
chromating. Brumer (1988) noted that chromate films are 
chemical conversion coatings. He explained that the layer 
of metal underlying a coating participates in the coating
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reaction and becomes a component of the coating. He added 
that zinc and cadmium electroplates, zinc die castings, 
hot-dipped galvanized steel, aluminum (in almost all 
conceivable form) and sometimes, copper and silver alloys 
are the most commercially chromated metals. In his study of 
chromate conversion/coating, Brumer delineated three reasons 
why this final process is done on zinc plated parts:
1. Improve corrosion resistance.
2. Improve paint or adhesive bonding properties.
3. Provide a decorative or colored finish.
With respect to the chemistry involved in chromate 
conversion coating, Brumer noted that it involves reaction 
between the metal surface and an aqueous solution containing 
chromates and certain activator ions. According to the 
author, activators include: sulfate, chlorides, fluorides, 
phosphates and complex cyanides. Activation (pickling) is 
performed just before plating. The process consists of 
exposing the workpiece to an acid such as sulfuric, 
hydrochloric, nitric, hydrofluoric, or mixtures of these, 
which removes oxides and scale from the metal surface.
After activation, the workpiece is rinsed with water and 
placed immediately in the plating solution. He also 
mentioned that a given chromate is designed to work on a 
particular metal, but in few cases there are solutions that 
will work on two or more. For example, certain chromates 
for zinc electroplate will also coat cadmium and may be
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suitable for zinc coatings. The author noted that the 
solutions for chromating are acidic, therefore a simplified 
reaction proceeds along these lines:
1. Metal at the interface is dissolved by the acid and 
enters solution as metal ions.
2. There is a local rise in pH (lowering acid content) 
in the immediate vicinity of the interface.
3. Basic metal ions combine with chromate ions to form 
a compound that is insoluble at the local (higher) pH. This 
compound precipitates on the metal surface as an adherent 
coating.
4. Reaction by-products enter the main solution.
This piece of information would be very useful for this 
study because of its relevance to the topic. Given the 
above chemistry at chromate conversion coating, Zaki (1988) 
explained the protection mechanism of chromate conversion 
coating. According to Zaki, chromate conversion coatings 
afford protection to zinc surfaces through two mechanisms:
1. The chromium chromates complex presents a 
non-reactive barrier to humidity and air, 
thus retarding white corrosion.
2. The chromate film retains a water absorbing 
characteristic as long as it remains in a 
hydrated form. When scratched or 
mechanically damaged, enough water is 
absorbed by the film to swell and mend at the
damaged areas. This is the so called
"self-healing effects." (p. 7)
He also elaborated on types of chromates and their
classification. He noted that chromate conversion coatings
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are classified by color and in turn they are also denoted by 
the film thickness and chromate contents. Colors vary from 
clear to light blue, yellow, olive drab, and black. Zaki 
reported that the single-dip clear chromate films contain a 
lower content of chrome and offer less corrosion protection 
than the colored types. He conducted similar research on 
various parts and reported his findings which are shown in 
Table 1.
Table 1
Chromate Types (Typical Values)
OPERATING
RANGE
CLEAR
(SINGLE
DIP)
BLUE
BRIGHT
CLEAR
(LEACHED)
YELLOW
BRONZE
OLIVE
DRAB
BLACK
SILVER
cr+6 in
solution, g/1
2-6 0.1-0.5 30-60 1.0-5.0 10-30 10-30
pH 2.5-3.5 0.5-1.5 0.1-0.7 0.5-1.5 1.0-2.0 1.0-2.0
Temperature, °F 80-100 60-90 60-90 60-90 70-90 75-100
Salt spray 
resistance (to 
white
corrosion), 
hrs.
3-10 20-30 70-100 100-160 100-300 12-48
Zaki (1988) showed that the formation of the 
chromate film starts from the metal partially being 
dissolved in the solution. A sufficient thickness of zinc 
must be available in order to produce an even, satisfactory 
coating. He reported that in general, an average of 0.00035
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of zinc is dissolved during the chromating process. 
Therefore, a minimum of 0.0002" is required to produce 
satisfactory chromate films. Color inconsistencies in a 
well controlled chromating solution are often due to wide 
variations or insufficient zinc thickness, particularly in 
low current density areas.
Zaki (1988) also supported his findings by reporting 
three types of problems that can affect color and 
appearance, adhesion or corrosion resistance. With regard 
to color and appearance, he noted that color is directly 
related to film thickness and composition. The heavier the 
coating, the darker the deposit. For example, he reported 
that typical blue bright coating contains 3 to 5 mg/ft2 
chromium as Cr, yellow iridescent 35 to 50 mg/ft2, of which 
7 to 12% is as cr*6 and olive drab around 100 mg/ft2. He 
added that rinsing could also affect color. He acknowledged 
that a good rinsing prior to chromating is critical.
Residue from plating, alkaline, or acidic, as well as 
organic brightener, leaves the zinc surface inactive, 
resulting in uneven color, streaky or blotchy chromate 
coating. He also reported that loss of adhesion, commonly 
known as "slough off," may occur when the chromate film on 
drying would not adhere to the surface. Concerning the 
corrosion resistance, he noted that failure to meet 
corrosion resistance for the particular coating applied 
could be due to insufficient thickness for the required type
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of chromate, contamination of the chromate film with
metallic impurities. He recommended that chromate coatings
be tapped by a protective layer of clear lacquer to enhance
overall corrosion resistance. These findings were of great
importance in this study due to its relevancy of the topic.
The researcher advised the midwest plating company of the
shortcomings associated with the problems stated above.
Among other researchers, Mori, Miyawaki, and
Matsushimor (1991) conducted a similar study in which they
explained that:
The composition of zinc composite coating, which 
shows good heat resistance and high corrosion 
resistance was investigated with the use of 
different coating or electrogalvanized steel with 
various coating solutions containing different 
kinds of metal chloride compounds. Corrosion 
performance of the respective coatings was 
evaluated by salt spray test after heating. As a 
result, the coating with magnesium compound showed 
highest corrosion resistance after heat treatment 
at 300°c for 5 hours. Further, the relationship 
between heat resistance and solubility of compound 
of chromium, magnesium, and aluminum in the acid 
solution was investigated. It was found that the 
change in chemical property of composite coating 
by heating gave a big influence to corrosion 
resistance. Also it was confirmed that the driest 
composite coating impregnation with the solution 
of magnesium salt or porous zinc coating showed 
excellent heat and corrosion resistance.
(p. 401/1)
Based on the above findings, a careful examination of 
the author's work, Mori et al. (1991) should be taken into 
consideration when determining what specific time and salt 
concentration should be used in this research.
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Nelson (1963) conducted another study related to the 
electrodeposition of metals and coatings. In his 
dissertation study, Nelson addressed the process of 
electrodeposition and explored the correlation between the 
maturity of dilute zinc sulfate solutions and the activity 
of the zinc ion. Nelson used a method for determining the 
potentials of amalgam cathodes, and in his correlation of 
the topic with previously determined data, he indicated the 
experimental procedure to be acceptable. He also determined 
the nominal deposition potentials for a number of metals 
from dilute aqueous solutions using pure mercury cathodes. 
The values in Nelson's study were not absolute but are 
useful in predicting the possibilities of separation.
Nelson used a constant for inclusion in his work and it was 
described for copper, cadmium, and zinc, allowing the metal 
content of the amalgam to be expressed as weight percentage. 
In addition, Nelson determined a constant to correlate the 
molarity of dilute zinc sulfate solution to the activity of 
the zinc ion.
Nelson's (1963) research is very helpful to 
investigators interested in the separation of the coating.
It is a problem that needs to be dealt: with in various 
industries as far as fasteners are concerned. Along the 
same idea, another investigation conducted by Cook,
Griesser, and Beamish (1992) explored the various types of 
coatings on steel bolts. They found that the thickness and
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uniformity of the coating are important because they 
determine bolt/nut thread fit, lifetime of the bolt/nut 
connection, and economical use of coating materials. Their 
findings were different from Nelson's due to the type of 
coating investigated. For example, the electroplated zinc 
was found to provide adequate protection for both nuts and 
bolts. However, if the coating is thin, bolts would not be 
suitable for long-term outside industrial use because they 
will corrode much faster.
From the above findings, the importance of and need for 
a good coating can be a major answer in the battle against 
corrosion. The next section focuses on the process of 
corrosion formation.
Corrosion
Corrosion was defined in The Industrial Fasteners
Institute reference book (1988) as:
the destructive alteration of metal by chemical or 
electrochemical reaction within its environment 
which encompasses not only atmospheric exposure 
but all the interacting conditions associated with 
a service application, (p. B-30)
All mechanically-fastened joints are subject to
corrosion of one type or another during their service life.
This is caused by the growing aggressiveness of industrial
atmospheres, longer service lives, higher operating
temperatures, and increasing working stresses.
The corrosion of most fasteners, as noted by IFI,
occurs by direct chemical attack. The other basic form of
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corrosion is electrochemical in nature. It was noted in the 
IFI reference book that corrosion by direct chemical attack 
occurs when the base material is soluble in the corroding 
medium. Fasteners used in highly moisturized environments 
as well as in high temperature areas need to be protected 
against corrosion. For example, in the petroleum industry, 
crude oil normally contains sulfur, salt, and water. During 
distillation, cracking, and refining processes, all of which 
are performed at high temperatures, the salt hydrolyses into 
hydrogen chloride which, in turn, converts to hydrochloric 
acid when exposed to water vapor in the primarily 
fractionation step. Hydrochloric acid, even in weak 
concentrations, causes severe corrosion of most 
constructional materials. According to IFI (1988), 
unprotected carbon steel fasteners would literally disappear 
quickly by corrosion.
It was also noted in the IFI (1988) reference book that 
all metals have an electrical potential. When metals of 
different potentials come in contact with one another in the 
presence of an electrolyte, an electrical current flows from 
the metal of higher potential toward that of the lower and a 
chemical reaction occurs. Based on that phenomenon, it is 
apparent that electrochemical types of corrosion are 
practically exclusive to metals. It is also noted in the 
IFI reference book that the common forms of corrosion are:
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galvanic corrosion, stress corrosion, fatigue corrosion, 
fretting, crevice corrosion, erosion corrosion, pitting, and 
cavitation.
It is important to know the mechanism of 
electrochemical corrosion for this study. As stated in the 
IFI (1988) reference book, the most common form of corrosion 
is the oxidation of steel. Oxidation is a chemical 
reaction. As explained by IFI, the iron content returns to 
its original state as iron oxide when mined as iron ore.
It was also explained by IFI (1988) that the oxidation 
of steel requires three constituents: an anode, a cathode,
and an electrolyte. The cathode to anode electrical flow in 
steel occurs for several reasons, but all are generally 
attributable to a lack of homogeneity. The electrolyte is 
any surface moisture. A relative humidity about 30% and 
higher is enough to initiate the flow of minute electrical 
currents. These currents flow from particles of high 
electropotential (cathodes) through the steel to particles 
of lower potential (anodes) then through the electrolyte 
(the surface moisture) back to the cathode. At the point 
where the current leaves the anode and enters the 
electrolyte corrosion product forms. Corrosion products on 
carbon steel are coarse, flaky, and easily washed or brushed 
off. Corrosion continues because moisture and oxygen remain 
in contact with the base metal. (See Figure 3.)
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Figure 3. Schematic drawing of a corroded bolt.
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Further explanation noted in the IFI (1988) reference 
book enabled the researcher to consider the interacting 
influences of a medium carbon steel corroding 
electrochemically. However, the pH value of the water is 
very critical for this type of testing, and it is to further
discussion of pH value that we turn next.
pH Value
Moniz (1992) noted that pH is the hydrogen-ion activity 
and denotes the acidity or basicity of a solution. It can 
be an important indicator of corrosiveness. In addition, 
Moniz stated that solutions of pH 0 to 7 are acidic, and
solutions of pH 7 to 14 are alkaline. The lower the pH, the
greater the amount free acid present and the more corrosive 
the solution. He also pointed out that the minimum pH for 
carbon steel applications, without excessive corrosion is 5. 
He added that metals such as zinc, aluminum, and lead are 
susceptible to corrosion in highly alkaline (high pH) 
solutions. A discussion of electrolytes follows.
Electrolytes
*,n electrolyte is a medium through which the electrical 
current flows. Electrolytes occur naturally in our everyday 
environments; they are: humidity, fog, dew, condensation,
and rain. These electrolytes have a broad variation in 
their electrical conductivity. For example, the corrosion 
survival expectancy of steel is enhanced considerably when 
exposed in the high humidity of southern states such as
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Florida and Texas as opposed to the ultra-dry desert 
climates of Nevada and Arizona. Similarly, structure and 
equipment survive longer in rural midwestern states than in 
either ocean bordering states or in heavily industrialized 
areas with their high impurity atmosphere.
It was also noted in the IFI (1988) reference book that 
distilled water is a poor conductor, tap water with its 
little chemical content is better. Industrial exposures 
with their pollutants and contaminants are even better; and 
salt water is exceptionally good in conducting electrical 
currents. Whenever the electrolyte is agitated, its 
conductivity is significantly magnified. The "dirtier” the 
electrolyte, the better its conductivity, and the faster the 
rate of corrosion (p. B-31).
The presence of oxygen accelerates corrosion. As most 
products of corrosion are oxides formed by the chemical 
reaction, the presence of oxygen is necessary. Without 
oxygen, most forms of corrosion would propagate at a much 
lower rate. Oxygen is the principal element of the air we 
breathe, and it is present, although to a lesser degree, in 
all areas where electrolytes are present.
Temperature is another factor that contributes to 
corrosion. While not a direct contributor to corrosion, 
temperature is ultimately a factor in the rate at which it 
occurs. Generally, heat accelerates chemical reactions. It 
is noted in the IFI reference book that corrosion happens
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quicker and more remarkedly in southern climates than in 
those of the North. It also occurs more quickly in 
industrial plants where heat is inherent in the process as 
opposed to industry which conduct their operations at 
ambient temperatures or in the luxury of an air conditioned 
atmosphere.
Salt Spray Testing 
Over the years, there have been many attempts to 
quantify corrosion losses and to assess the value of all 
possible remedial measures. Atkinson and Van Droffelaar 
(1982) noted that corrosion tests are necessarily as diverse 
as corrosion itself. They acknowledged that corrosion test 
pieces are immersed, buried, exposed to atmospheres, and 
exposed to known industrial or artificial environments that 
are judged to simulate particular conditions. They added 
that if mechanical factors are known to be significant, they 
are incorporated in the tests in a controlled fashion.
Atkinson and Van Droffelaar (1982) suggested that the 
best method to test corrosion is the salt spray testing.
They also recommended that the most common criteria used in 
testing corrosion is the weight loss or gain of a sample of 
a known area. In this testing method they recommended that 
after a testing period in a fog chamber of the salt spray 
testing machine, the tested samples must be thoroughly 
cleaned to remove oxide films and grease. The National 
Association of Corrosion Engineers (NACE, 1984) also noted
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that the proper technique that can be used to remove 
corrosion products and not the base metal from tested 
samples remains to be soap and water cleaning with a soft 
brush. Forshee (1991) agreed that salt spray testing is the 
best method for corrosion testing. (See Figures 4 and 5.)
He acknowledged the limitations of this mode of testing, 
however, he maintained that it is the best form available 
for industries to simulate the very condition in which parts 
are exposed to pollutants and humidity. Atkinson and Van 
Droffelaar (1982) advised that any corrosion test be 
standardized. The American Society for Testing and 
Materials (ASTM) came out with its own standards in salt 
spray testing. It is referred to as the ASTM B117. This 
standard method sets forth the conditions required in salt 
spray (fog) testing for specification purposes. One method 
does not conform to the type of test specimen or exposure 
periods to be used for a specific product. The (ASTM B117) 
requirements for salt spray testing are listed in Appendix 
A.
Summary
From the literature reviewed no systematic or detailed 
studies were done on the relationship between various 
plating thickness and corrosion resistance on fasteners. 
Several publications have dealt indirectly with the area, 
but there appeared to be no information directed 
specifically towards these relationships.
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Therefore, it was determined that further investigation into 
this area would contribute to the scientific study of a 
problem associated with fasteners and corrosion.
Figure 4 . Salt spray apparatus.
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Figure 5 . Schematic drawing of the salt spray apparatus.
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CHAPTER 3 
METHODOLOGY
This chapter consists of three parts: (a) sample
selection, (b) procedures to be followed and instruments to 
be used in this study, and (c) the statistical design of 
this study.
Selection of Samples
The samples used for this investigation consisted of 
180 pieces of (3/8-16 x 5 3/4) medium carbon steel bolts 
randomly selected from a lot of 56,000 pieces. The 
rationale for this selection criteria was based on the 
Society of Automotive Engineers’ Handbook (SAE, 1991) which 
specified that bolts, screws, studs, and seams should be 
made of steel conforming to the description and chemical 
composition requirements specified in Table 2 for the 
applicable grade. See Table 2.
According to their head marking, the samples selected 
are grade five bolts. It can also be said that these bolts 
are medium carbon steel, quenched and tempered. Each bolt 
contains between a minimum of 0.28% and a maximum of 0.55% 
of carbon. See Table 3. The phosphorus content of each 
bolt is about 0.048%, and that of sulfur is 0.058%. Brandt 
(1992) noted that "carbon provides the metal with hardness, 
strength and wear resistance; phosphorus also provides the 
metal with strength; and sulfur, although present in small 
amount allows the metal to be machinable" (p. 23). The
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Table 2
Chemical Composition Requirements
Crada Matarial and Traaeaanc
Claaant, «
c I
F
Max
S
Max
B
Kin
| MXK | MAX
1 Mu
1 or aadiua cardan itttl __ 0.55 __ 0.048 0.058
2 Low or Mdiua eardon acaal __ 0.55 -- 0.048 0.058*
4 Madiua carbon cold drawn
•CNl
--- 0.55 -- 0.048 0.13 ---
S Madiua cardan ataal, 
quanehad and taaparad
0.28 0.55 -- 0.048 0.058* ---
S.l Lew or narliua cardan acaal, 
quenehad and taaparad
0.15 0.30 -- 0.048 0.058 ---
S.2 Low cardan aarcanaita 
ataal, fully fcillod, fib* 
Train, quancbad and 
raaaparad
0.15 0.25 0.74 0.048 0.058 0.0005
7 Madiua cordon alloy ataal, 
quancnad and taaoarad*
0.28 0.55 -- 0.040 0.045 ---
8 Madina carbon alloy ataal. 
quanehad and taaoarad*
0.28 0.55 -- 0.040 0.045 ---
H 1.2 
1
8
n
Elowatod taaparatura drawn 
•taal— oodiua cordon alloy 
ar SAX 2541 (or 154IE 
•taal)
0.28 0.55 0.048 0.058
8 S.2
8
8
R
.ow cordon aarcanaita 
•taal. fully killad. fina 
rrain. quanchad and 
:aaporod{
0.15 0.25 0.74 0.048 0.058 a. 0005
li2te. (Courtesy of Industrial Fasteners Institute
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Table 3
Mechanical Requirement and Identification Marking for Bolts, 
Screws, Studs, Serna, and U-Bolts.
Orid«
Designa­
tion
Nominal Sbs
Full 8lxo 
Bolls, Screws, 
8luds, Sams
Machine Fist Specimens o l 
Bolts, Screws, an^fctuds
Surfacs
Hardnsss
Cora
Hardness
Grade
Products 01s,
in.
Prool 1 
load 
(Stress), 
P®l
Thnstls 
Strength 
(Stress) 
Min, psl
Yield* 
Strength 
(Stress) 
Min, psl
Ibnslts 
Strength 
(Stress) 
Min, psl
EMhgation* 
Min, %
Rsducllon Rockwall Rockwall
MentlDcatlon
Marking*o l Area 
Min, %
SON
Max Min Max
1
Bolls,
8craws,
Studs
14 thru 114 33,000* 60,000 38,000* 50,000 18 35 — B70 B100 None
2
Bolls,
Screws,
Sluds
M thru He 
Over m o  1W
55,000*
33,000
74.000
60.000
57,000
38,000*
74.000
60.000
18
18
35
35
BSO
B70
B100
B100 None
4 Studs % thru m 65,000 115,000 100,000 115,000 10 35 — C22 C32 None
6
Bolls,
8craws,
Sluds
U thru 1 
Over 1 to 114
85.000
74.000
120,000
105,000
02,000
81,000
120,000
105,000
14
14
35
35
54
SO
C25
CIO
C34
C30
S X 
1
8.1®
Ssms.H No. 6 thru %
60.6° C40° _ l_Bolls,
Screws No. 6 thru t
85,000 120,000 C2S
5.2 Bolls,8crsws
Vt thru 1 85,000 120,000 02,000 120,000 14 35 58 C28 C36
7* Bolls,8crsws
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samples used for this study were provided by Iowa Industrial 
Products, Inc. These bolts were purchased from a major 
manufacturer in Canada. This Canadian manufacturer was 
certified by a midwest manufacturer. This assures the 
researcher that the samples were tested and certified for 
their quality. Extra care was taken to assure that the 
proper grade of the bolts selected was obtained.
The 180 bolts in the sample were divided into 10 
groups: 8 experimental and 2 control. There were 2 groups
in the control condition: 18 bolts tested with low-salt
concentration solution (oL), and 18 bolts tested with 
high-salt concentration solution (oH). Within the 
experimental groups, the first one had 18 bolts coated with 
thin clear zinc and exposed to low-salt concentration 
solution (cLJ. The second group had 18 bolts coated with 
thick clear zinc and exposed to low-salt concentration 
solution (cL2). The third group had 18 bolts coated with 
thin clear zinc and exposed to high-salt concentration 
solution (cHJ . The fourth group was composed of 18 bolts 
coated with thick clear zinc and exposed to high-salt 
concentration solution (cH2). The fifth group consisted of 
18 bolts coated with thin yellow zinc and exposed to 
low-salt concentration solution (yL:). The sixth group had 
18 bolts coated with thick yellow zinc and exposed to 
low-salt concentration solution(yL2). The seventh group was 
composed of 18 bolts coated with thin yellow zinc and
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exposed to high-salt concentration (yl^). The eighth
experimental group consisted of 18 bolts coated thick yellow
zinc and exposed to high-salt concentration solution (yH2) .
Testing Procedure 
The testing procedure of this study consisted of five 
phases: (a) selection of samples, (b) plating phase, (c)
thickness and weight measurement before testing, (d) salt- 
spray testing, and (e) thickness and weight measurement 
after testing. The five phases are outlined in Figure 6.
Figure 6 . Phases of testing procedure.
| Selection of Samples
r
| Plating
Thickness and Weight Before
Sait Spray Testing
Thickness and Weight After
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Plating
The selected samples were plated electrolytically by a 
midwest plating company as required by the ASTM Standard and 
noted in the Review of Literature. Plating is a process for 
depositing a thin layer of metal onto a metallic component; 
that constitutes the cathode in an electrical circuit, and 
it is immersed in a solution containing ions of the metal to 
be plated. The plating of the samples was conducted by the 
midwestern plating company which complies with ASTM Plating 
Standards and has been certified by a supplier for a large 
midwestern manufacturer's concern. They have been reviewed 
and audited and are awaiting the formal awarding of ISO 9000 
certification. According to the design of the experiment, 
there are two groups of samples with different plating 
criteria to be done for the bolts— the clear zinc and the 
yellow zinc. Each group has a sub-group labelled as thin 
and thick. Each of these experimental conditions consisted 
of 18 bolts.
The clear zinc was labelled as cL. The yellow zinc was 
labelled as yL. The thin clear zinc was labeled as cL:.
The thick clear zinc was labeled as cL2. Along with the 
same idea, the yellow zinc thin was labeled yLu and the 
yellow zinc thick was labeled at yL2.
The plain bolts used in the experiment as control group 
were labeled as (0). There were 18 bolts in each category 
assigned to the low-salt concentration solution, and 18
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bolts in each category assigned to the high-salt 
concentration solution. The midwest plating company 
subjected each group to certain steps in his task. These 
were:
1. Electroplate
2. Rinse (multiple rinse)
3. Tip in 0.25 - 0.50 pet. nitric acid
4. Chromate
5. Cold Rinse
6. Leach
7. Cold rinse
8. Warm air dry off
After these steps the plated parts were placed on a 
stainless steel basket. Though the plater stated that it 
was difficult to obtain a given plating thickness, a certain 
thickness was achieved within the range recommended by Zaki, 
1988. He noted that a minimum of 0.0002" and an average of
0.00035" would be the appropriate plating thickness. In 
this study, the researcher called "low" any thickness in the 
range of 0.00020" and high any plating thickness of 0.00050" 
and above. The midwest plating company tried to carry on 
with the plating by applying the above procedures. These 
procedures were considered as the company's secret to 
maintain their competitive edge in the plating business.
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Thickness and Weight Measurements Before Test
The third stage in this experimental study consisted of 
weighing each part and also taking the plating thickness of 
each part. To achieve this goal the researcher used two 
different instruments: an electronic balance and a coating
thickness tester. Here is a brief description of each 
instrument.
1. Electronic Balance. An electronic balance was used 
and was equipped with a read out display window where one 
can read out the weight of a given sample. It also has both 
the metric and the English Standard Units. The weight 
before and after in grams of each sample was reported in the 
table provided for data. (See Figure 7.)
2. Coating Thickness Tester. The coating thickness 
tester used in this research was the Kocour Model H10/2.
(See Figure 8.) It is a non-destructive coating thickness 
measuring instrument based upon the magnetic induction 
principle. It is capable of measuring:
(a) Non-magnetic coatings on ferro-magnetic 
substrates.
(b) Conductive coatings on ferro-magnetic substrates.
(c) Non-conductive coating on ferro-magnetic 
substrates.
The Kocour Model H 10/2 uses the magnetic properties of 
the base material as the basis for measurement. Large 
masses of ferrous materials and strong electromagnetic field
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adversely affect these measurements. Therefore, the 
researcher used a wooden table to conduct the thickness 
measurements on selected samples.
The Bossard International, Inc. was referenced and 
followed in the Metric fasteners for advanced assembly 
engineering on p. T-58. It stated that when the plating 
thickness on thin and long bolts was not gauging properly, 
it was advisable to select the head area as a measuring 
point. The researcher respected this rule during the course 
of this experiment. All measurements were expressed in mils 
(ML) .
Figure 7 . Electronic balance.
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Figure 8 . The Kocour coating thickness tester model H10/2.
MEOSURE 2,1 
N*ll ?** 1,<
Salt Spray Testing 
The most critical step in salt spray testing is the 
salt solution. The American Society for Testing and 
Materials in their publication Standard Method of Salt Spray 
(FOG) Testing (B 117-90, p. 21) advised that the salt 
solution be prepared by dissolving 5 (plus or minus 1) parts 
by weight of sodium chloride in 95 parts of water. The 
Society also noted that the salt used should be sodium 
chloride substantially free of nickel and copper and 
containing on the dry basis not more than 0.1% of sodium 
iodide and not more than 0.3% of total impurities.
This testing consisted of two parts: samples tested
with low salt concentration in the main 20 gallon tank of 
water of the salt spray testing apparatus, and samples also
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tested with high salt concentration in the main 20 gallon 
tank of water of the salt spray testing apparatus.
Using the Mead Corporation Conversion Table, the 
researcher determined the amount of salt that needed to be 
used in each test. It was noted in the Mead Conversion 
Table that one liter of water weighs one kilogram. The mass 
weight of 1 kilogram is equal to 2.20 pounds. It was also 
noted in the Mead Conversion Table that one gallon of water 
is equal to 3.785 liters. Using this information, the 
researcher determined the amount of salt to be used in the 
low salt concentration salt spray testing; 5 parts minus 1 
part equals 4 parts. Translated in fraction this would be 
4/96 if the total is 100% or a whole. The total capacity of 
the main water tank that was used in this project is 20 
gallons. To determine the amount of salt needed for the low 
salt concentration salt spray testing, the researcher 
proceeded as follows:
It is known that 1 gallon of water is equal to 3.785 
liters. It is also known that 1 kilogram equals 2.20 pounds 
and 1 liter of water weighs 1 kilogram, therefore, 1 gallon 
of water weighs 3.785 x 2.20 pounds = 8.327 pounds. The 
water weight in the main 20 gallon water tank, therefore, 
was 20 x 8.327 = 166.54 pounds. To compute the amount of 
salt needed for the low concentration salt spray testing, 
the researcher expressed the known and unknown parameters in 
an equation.
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 x _ 4
166.54 96 solving for x we got;
96x = 4 x 166.54
96x = 666.16
_ 666.16 _ 6.9391 pounds
 96“ ”
To determine the amount of high salt concentration in
the second part of the testing, the researcher proceeded in 
the similar way.
Five parts + 1 part = 6 parts. Translated in fraction 
this would be 6/94, with the above information. The 
equation became: 
x _ 6
166.54 94 solving for x we got;
94x = 6 x 166.54
94x = 999.24
_ 999.24 _ 10.630 pounds
94
The American Society for Testing and Materials also 
noted in their book that the pH of the salt solution should 
be around 7.0; when atomized at 35°C (95°F) the collected 
solution was in the pH range of 6.2-7.2. The researcher 
kept a log of the solution collected (see Appendix E).
The specimens were hung in the fog chamber according to 
the (ASTM B117-90, p. 91) specifications. The position of
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the specimens during the test should meet the following 
conditions as noted in (ASTM B117-90, p. 21):
1. Specimens were supported and suspended between 15° 
and 30° from the vertical and preferably parallel to the 
principal direction of horizontal flow of fog through the 
chamber, based upon the dominant surface being tested.
2. The specimens did not contact each other or any 
metallic material or any material capable of acting as a 
wick.
3. Each specimen was placed so as to permit free 
settling of fog on all specimens.
4. Salt solution from one specimen did not drip on any 
other specimens.
The researcher kept a daily log of the temperature 
inside the fog chamber. A nylon kite-thread was used to 
suspend the specimens in the fog chamber. Each specimen 
group was tested in the fog chamber for 192 hours or a total 
of eight days.
Thickness and Weight Measurement After Test
After 192 hours of testing in the fog chamber, the 
specimens were observed to be corroded with both the white 
and red corrosion products. In order to be able to take the 
thickness and the weight measurements on each specimen, the 
researcher followed the recommendation of the National 
Association for Corrosion Engineers' publication Corrosion 
Basics: An Introduction. Atkinson and Van Droffelaar (1982,
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p. 112) noted that the researcher must use techniques that 
remove only corrosion products, and not the base metal. As 
stated earlier in the Literature Review, the simplest 
technique for removing corrosion products is soap and water 
cleaning with a soft bristle brush. After thoroughly 
washing each specimen according to the above 
recommendations, the researcher then proceeded with the 
measurements taking.
Using the Fairbanks electronic balance described above, 
the weight after for each specimen was taken and recorded 
(see Appendix C). The thickness measurements were 
also taken and recorded using the Kocour coating thickness 
tester Model H10/2 (see Appendix C).
Statistical Design and Analysis
This study employed the pre-post experimental design, 
with eight experimental conditions consisting of 18 bolts 
each which were then compared to two control conditions.
The data collected was processed using the University of 
Northern Iowa mainframe VAX 6000 and analyzed with 
the statistical package SAS System. The results were 
interpreted by the researcher in a comparative way with the 
control groups.
Summary
In Chapter 3 the researcher outlined the methodology 
used for selecting samples, testing, and evaluating these 
samples according to the ASTM guidelines. The National
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Association for Corrosion Engineers official publication 
entitled: Corrosion and Its Control was consulted while
carrying out this experiment. The next chapter covers the 
analysis of the results of this study.
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CHAPTER 4 
ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS 
The main purpose of this study was to investigate the 
effects of various coatings on electroplated fasteners 
especially the 3/8-16 x 5 3/4 medium carbon steel bolts.
The types of coatings involved in this experiment were the 
clear chromate and the yellow dichromate conversion 
coatings. The midwestern plating company assisted with the 
plating of samples in this experiment. The rest of the 
experiment was conducted at the manufacturing supplier in 
the midwest in accordance with the guidelines of (ASTM,
B117). A daily log was kept from the beginning to the end 
of the test (see Appendix E). The data obtained were 
analyzed at the University of Northern Iowa computing center 
using the VAX 6000 mainframe computer. These results 
enabled the researcher to answer the research questions and 
subquestions. They also provided answers to a number of 
subquestions asked about the longevity, the degree of 
protection, as well as the safety issue involved with a 
given electroplated coating, particularly the clear chromate 
or yellow dichromate zinc.
There were five interrelated questions asked in this 
research. It was expected that the results of the data 
provided by the test would show the relationship between 
fasteners plated electrolytically with different types of 
coatings.
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The Data Presentation 
The design of the experiment in Figure 5 indicates that 
there were 180 data points. The attributes involved in the 
collection of this data were: weight before and after and
the thickness before and after.
Figure 9 . Salt spray test design.
 Types of Coating
Yel'low So Clear
Zinc (Plain) Zinc
Thin Thick
Salt
Concentration
Salt
Concentration
Thin Thick
Salt 
Concentration
Low High
r £
Thin Thick Thin Thiilck Low High Thin Thick Thin Thick 
18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18
There were two dependent variables: (a) weight loss
(Loss 1) and (b) thickness loss (Loss 2). There were also 3 
categorical independent variables:
* Salt with 2 categories: Low concentration (1) and
high concentration (2).
* Treatment with 3 categories: Plain (1), yellow (2), 
clear (3).
* Thickness with 3 categories: Plain (0), thin (1), 
and thick (3).
'Low High
The 180 data points (see Appendix C) were composed of 
the following attributes: the identity of each sample, the 
treatment and the category of salt concentration used to run 
the test. The weight before and after as well as the
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thickness before and after of each sample unit were 
recorded. Using the 5AS System, the statistics of the 
experiment were generated and the results analyzed.
However, it was deemed important to describe the appearance 
of each group of samples right after the test.
Description of the Samples After Each Test
The test consisted of two parts: the first part was
run with low concentration of salt solution and the second 
part was run with high concentration of salt solution. On 
July 20, 1993 at 3:35 p.m., the first part of the study was 
concluded. After the first run, the fog chamber of the salt 
spray testing equipment was emptied. It appeared that a 
visual description of the sample tested would be necessary 
in order to support some of the theory described in the 
literature review. This first part of the test was 
conducted with the low concentration of salt in the main 
tank of the salt spray machine. There were five groups of 
bolts tested during that period.
Based on the researcher's visual estimate, the 
following results were observed:
1. The bolts coated with thin clear zinc chromate 
(cLJ appeared to be covered at 80% with white corrosion 
product and 20% with red corrosion product on the threaded 
and head areas (see Figures 10 and 11).
2. The bolts coated with thick clear zinc chromate 
(cL2) appeared to be covered at 85% with white corrosion
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products and few traces of red corrosion products in the 
thread and head areas (see Figures 12 and 13).
3. The sample coated with thin yellow zinc dichromate 
(yLx) were covered at 20% with white corrosion products and 
no traces of red corrosion products anywhere at all.
However, there was a slight loss of color on both the head 
and the thread areas (see Figures 14 and 15).
4. The bolts coated with thick yellow zinc dichromate 
(yL2) appeared to be covered at 15% with white corrosion 
products and there was no red corrosion products anywhere at 
all. Here again, the head and the thread areas had a slight 
loss of color (see Figures 16 and 17).
5. Finally, the plain samples were all covered at 100%
with red corrosion products with most of the thread gone on
each one of them. The head areas also appeared to have more
corrosion (see Figures 18 and 19).
On July 28, 1993 at 4:00 p.m., the second part of the 
test was completed. This test was conducted with high salt 
concentration in the main tank of the salt spray machine. 
There were also five groups of bolts tested during that 
period. The results, based on the experimenter's visual 
estimate, were as follows:
1. The bolts coated with thin clear zinc chromate
(cHJ were covered with 95% white corrosion products and 
traces of red corrosion products on the head and thread 
areas (see Figures 20 and 21).
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2. The bolts coated with thick clear zinc chromate 
(cH2) were covered at 90% with white corrosion products and 
a trace of red corrosion products on the thread area (see 
Figures 22 and 23).
3. The samples coated with thin yellow zinc dichromate 
(yH1) were covered with 15% white corrosion products and no 
red corrosion products on any part of the samples. However, 
their yellow color was fading out (see Figures 24 and 25).
4. The group of bolts coated with thick yellow (yH2) 
zinc dichromate were covered with 10% white corrosion 
products and no red corrosion products were found anywhere 
on the parts (see Figures 26 and 27).
5. Finally, the group of bolts with no coating was 
covered with red corrosion products at 100%. They appeared 
to be heavily corroded on the thread area as well as the 
head area (see Figures 28 and 29).
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Figure 10. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated
electrolytically with thin clear chromate zinc: Appearance
before test.
Figure 11. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated 
electrolytically with thin clear chromate zinc tested with 
low salt concentration solution in the main tank of the salt 
spray machine: Appearance after test.
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Figure 12. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated
electrolytically with thick clear chromate zinc: Appearance
before test.
Figure 13. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated 
electrolytically with thick clear chromate zinc and tested 
with low salt concentration solution in the main tank of the 
salt spray machine: Appearance after test.
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Figure 14. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated
electrolytically with thin yellow dichromate zinc:
Appearance before test.
Figure 15. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated 
electrolytically with thin yellow dichromate zinc and tested 
with low salt concentration solution in the main tank of the 
salt spray machine: Appearance after test.
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Figure 16. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated
electrolytically with thick yellow dichromate zinc:
Appearance before test.
Figure 17. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated 
electrolytically with thick yellow dichromate zinc and 
tested with low salt concentration solution in the main tank 
of the salt spray machine: Appearance after test.
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Figure 18. Plain medium carbon steel bolts: Appearance
before test.
Figure 19. Plain medium carbon steel bolts tested with low 
salt concentration solution in the main tank of the salt 
spray machine: Appearance after test.
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Figure 20. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated with
thin clear chromate zinc: Appearance before test.
Figure 21. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated with 
thin clear chromate zinc and tested with high salt 
concentration solution in the main tank of the salt spray 
machine: Appearance after test.
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Figure 22. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated
electrolytically with thick clear chromate zinc: Appearance
before test.
F  -
Figure 23. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated 
electrolytically with thick clear chromate and tested with 
high salt concentration solution in the main tank of the 
salt spray machine: Appearance after test.
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Figure 24. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated
electrolytically with thin yellow dichromate zinc:
Appearance before test.
Figure 25. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated 
electrolytically with thin yellow dichromate zinc and tested 
with high salt concentration solution in the main tank of 
the salt spray machine: Appearance after test.
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Figure 26. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated
electrolytically with thick yellow dichromate zinc:
Appearance before test.
Figure 27. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated 
electrolytically with thick yellow dichromate and tested 
with high salt concentration solution in the main tank of 
the salt spray machine: Appearance after test.
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Figure 2 8 . Plain medium carbon steel bolts: Appearance
before test.
Figure 2 9 . Plain medium carbon steel bolts tested with high 
salt concentration solution in the main tank of the salt 
spray machine: Appearance after test.
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The Research Hypothesis 
The statistics used in this research were that of the 
Analysis of Variance, commonly referred to as ANOVA. It is 
a statistical technique that seeks to determine whether 
differences in the values of a variable can be explained by 
categorization of the observations (Mirer, 1988). According 
to Witte (1989 p. 345), ANOVA tests the null hypothesis for 
two, three, or more population means by classifying total 
variability into two dependent components: variability
between groups and variability within groups. He noted that 
F reflects the ratio of the observed differences between all 
sample means known as the variability between groups in the 
numerator and the estimated error terms known as variability 
within groups in the denominator term, that is,
_ Variability between groups 
Variability within groups.
Wiersma (1991, p. 330) explained that the sampling 
distribution for the ratio of two variances is the F 
distribution. He added that in nature the numerical values 
of the distribution are all positive. The researcher made 
use of this information to test the research hypothesis 
according to the result of the computer generated output of 
the study.
The research question stated was as follows: Is
coating thickness correlated with the corrosion resistance
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of medium carbon steel plated bolts? This question can be 
answered when considering the general linear model test 
result in Figure 30. The null hypothesis for this research 
question was as follows: H0 = There is no correlation
between plating thickness and corrosion resistance of medium 
carbon steel bolts.
The alternative hypothesis was HA: There is a
correlation between plating thickness and corrosion 
resistance of medium carbon steel plated bolts. Considering 
the percentage loss of thickness called Loss 2, the result 
of the test was that the P-value is 0.0001 which is a very 
small number. Neter, Wasserman, and Kutner (1993) noted 
that the P-value for a sample outcome is the probability 
that the sample outcome could have been more extreme than 
the observed one when p = p0. They added that large P-value 
support H0 while small P-values support the HA (p. 12). For 
a P-value of 0.0001 the researcher supported the alternative 
hypothesis which stated that there is a correlation between 
the plating thickness and the corrosion resistance of plated 
bolts. Harnett and Murphy (1983) commenting on the P-value 
noted: "If a  exceeds the P-value: reject H0 and if the 
P-value exceeds a: accept H0" (p. 320). Again since the
P-value of the experiment Loss 2 was 0.0001 and the nominal 
alpha level for this research was 0.05, it is evident that a 
= 0.05 exceeded the P-value (0.0001). The researcher 
rejected the null hypothesis (Hc). This means that the
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Figure 30. General linear models procedure for loss 2.
T»a SAB S«a«aa
LIm i t  NM t l i  Pficilvn 
Clin Livfll lnfiiMtiiti
Clili Laval* Valuaa
TUT 3 1 2 3
BALT 2 1 2
THXCKNS 3 0 1 2
Oanoral Ltnaar Haaala Pricalara
BaaanAant Varlalla: LIMB
Boa *» naan
Saurca BF Bqwaraa 0*u*ra F Valua Pr > F
NMil 4 2A. 1U4B33B1 2. 400/9432 1342. B7 0. 0001
I r m 170 0. 39403BB4 0. 0020*290
Carracta* Tatal m 2A. 4*0*727*
Myaaaa C. V. Raat HBE LOBSB naan
0.4BM20 XX. *30X2 O. 049*333 0. 3423BB4
laarci bf T«»a X SB Haan B ( w n F Valaa Fa > F
TUT 2 29. 771**0*3 12. *0372042 *1S7.3B 0.0001
BALT x 0.23401304 0. 22401304 107.97 0. 0001
THICKMS 1 0. 0024X73* 0. 002*173* 1. 1* 0.2829
TBTaBALT 2 0. 0B39O417 0. 04179200 20.09 0. 0001
TFTaTHICKMB 1 0. 01*29*29 0. 01*29*29 7. B1 0. 0098
BALTaTHXCKNS 1 0. 00410403 0. 0041B403 4.41 0. 0372
TFTaSALTaTHICKNS 1 0.0000X73* 0. 0000173* 0.01 0. 4274
Bavrca BF Taaa XXX BB Haan SQaana F Valaa Ft > F
TUT 1 IB. B42S3403 IB. 04233403 4047. B2 0.0001
BALT 1 0. 1*329*19 0. 1*929*19 74.39 0.0001
THICKMS 1 0.0024173* 0.002*173* 1.1* 0. 2B2B
TBTaBALT 1 0.027900*4 0. 027900*4 13.21 0.0004
TRTaTHICKMB X 0. 01*29*29 0. 01*29*29 7.B1 0. 009S
BALTa THXCMNB 1 0. 00410403 0. 00410403 4.41 0. 0372
TRT4SALT*THXCMNB 1 0.0000173* 0. 0000173* 0.01 0. 4274
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alternative hypothesis was accepted. There indeed is a 
correlation between the plating thickness and the corrosion 
resistance of medium carbon steel bolts plated 
electrolytically with clear chromate zinc or yellow 
dichromate zinc.
The F-value for the overall model of Loss 2 is 1392.87 
which is a very high value. Borg and Gall (1989) noted that 
the statistical tool used to test for significance of 
differences between variances is the analysis of variance or 
the F test. The value of F is the ratio of the variances. 
Borg and Gall also noted that the larger the F ratio, the 
less likely it is that the variances of the populations from 
which the samples were drawn are equal. They noted that if 
the F ratio exceeds the significance level set by the 
researcher, the null hypothesis should be rejected. In this 
particular general linear model, an F-value of 1392.87 shows 
that the overall model is significant and also that 
there is a reason to support the alternative hypothesis 
(Ha). There is a correlation between the plating thickness 
and the corrosion resistance of medium carbon plated bolts.
Harnett and Murphy (1983) stated that in the general 
linear model, the total variation or the sum of squares 
total (SST) is equal to the unexplained variation or the sum 
of squares errors (SSE) plus the explained variation or the 
sum of squares regression (p. 469).
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SST = SSE + SSR
Considering Table 12, the SST = 50.4309644, the SSE = 
4.93041111 and the sum of square regression is equal to 
45.50055333.
SST SSE SSR
50.4309644 = 4.93041111 + 45.50055333
Harnett and Murphy also noted that the mean square 
regression (MSR) is equal to the sum of squares regression 
divided by the degree of freedom between groups in Loss 1.
MSR = SSR E 45.50055333 e 05561704
DF (between) 9 5.05561704
They also noted that the mean square error (MSE) is equal to 
the sum of squares error divided by the degree of freedom 
within groups (p. 513); for Loss 1 the following equation 
applies:
- DF~'(within) - H f - 04111 - 0.02900242
Applying the previous formula for F, Harnett and Murphy
noted that F « sip « 5.»_Q5.5617i04 «= 1 7 4.3 2 .
MSE 0.02900242
Looking at the dependent variable Loss 2, an analogue 
reasoning was used to figure out the meaning of the computer 
output. The sum of squares total (SST) = 26.46087278 and 
the sum of squares regression (SSR) was 26.10683389 and 
finally the sum of squares error was (SSE) was 0.35403889.
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SST «= SSE + SSR
26.46087278 « 0.35403889 + 26.10683389
The mean square regression equal the sum of squares 
regression (SSR) divided by the degree of freedom between 
groups (DF,^„) «= 9.
MSR «= -.-ftfg—  . *= 26.10683389 c 2.90075932.
DF (between) 9
The Mean Square Error equal the sum of squares error (SSE) 
divided by the degree of freedom within fDFlrr-r_ > « 170.
MSE ■= -■ SSf  = 0^35401889 = 0 .00208258.
DF (within) 170
The F-value was also computed using Harnett and Murphy 
(1983) notation
f « MSR . 2.90075932 = „
F MSE 0.00208258 1399.87.
The researcher also looked at the second dependent 
variable: weight loss called (Loss 1). The general linear
model test result of the interaction between treatment, 
salt, and thickness in Figure 31 yielded the following 
results: F-value = 1392.87 and the P-value = 0.0001 for the
overall model. It means that this model is very 
significant.
As stated earlier, Borg and Gall (1989) noted that the 
larger the F-value, the less likely the variance of the 
population from which the samples were drawn are equal and
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if the F-value exceeds the significance level set by the 
researcher, the null hypothesis should be rejected. Here 
again, the researcher concludes that there is a correlation 
between the plating thickness and the corrosion resistance 
of medium carbon plated fasteners.
In both Figures 30 and 31, looking at the individual 
variables and their F-value and P-value, one sees that the 
independent variable, thickness, by itself is not 
significant at all. In both cases its P-value was high and 
its F-value was low. This phenomenon is due to the fact 
that thickness doesn't really matter as a single entity. In 
order for thickness to matter it has to be involved with 
other factors such as treatment and salt interaction. There 
are many factors that can determine the significance of this 
variable. Also in both Tables, the three-way interaction 
between treatment, salt and thickness appeared not to be 
significant. In both cases the P-value is high and the 
F-value is low respectively. Here again, the researcher 
concluded that thickness, treatment and salt interaction may 
not be significant if certain conditions are not present. 
These conditions are humidity, contaminations, salinity in 
the atmosphere, and possibly temperature also.
The researcher wondered what would be the effect of the 
other interaction if thickness was not a factor. What would 
be the result if two-way interaction rather than three-way 
interaction was considered? In Figure 32, the researcher
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generated a new general linear model with two-way 
interactions. The results were as follows: the F-value for
the overall model was 192.63 and the overall P-value was
0.0001. As stated earlier, a low P-value and a high F-value 
denotes that the overall experiment was significant.
Looking at individual two-way interactions, all 3 two-way 
interactions were significant. (TrT * salt) had P-value =
0.0001 and F-value 169.59; interaction between treatment and 
thickness (TrT * Thickns) was also significant. The P-value 
for their interaction was 0.0001 and their F-value was 
25.30. Finally, the interaction between salt and thickness 
(salt * thickns) was also significant. Their P-value was
0.0003 and their F-value was 13.83.
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Figure 31. General linear models procedure for loss 1.
Beneral L i i i N r  M i d i  mciivri 
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Interaction between samples: Loss 1.
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Results of Research Questions
Question One
The first research question that this study attempted 
to answer was: Is coating correlated to corrosion
resistance of fasteners?
In order to answer this question, the researcher 
considered the data processed by the VAX 6000-410 computer 
using the statistical software called SAS System. Looking 
at the first independent variable and the results of the 
computer output, the researcher computed the percentage 
weight loss. The procedure developed by Moniz (1992) for 
computing the percentage reduction of the area of a bolt was 
used here as follows:
Percentage Reduction of Area = An ----r x 100 
where A0 = original area 
Af = final area 
100 = constant.
Area = t t r2 let that be A
• Following the same procedure, the researcher computed the 
percentage thickness loss.
« Thickness Loss - Thlcknes^ Before -Thickness After Q 0
Thickness Before
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The percentage thickness loss for bolts plated with thin 
yellow zinc and tested with low salt concentration solution 
in the salt spray tank was computed as follows:
1,0°1 005 x 100 ' 18*4% thickness loss.
The percentage thickness loss for bolts plated with thick 
yellow zinc and tested with low salt concentration solution 
in the salt spray tank was computed as follows:
1.021 - 0.833 x 100 «= 18.4% thickness loss.
1.021
The percentage thickness loss for bolts plated with thin 
clear chromate zinc and tested with low salt concentration 
solution in the main tank of the salt spray machine was 
computed as follows:
0,984 on?*125 x 100 = 87.2% thickness loss.U • 9d4
The percentage thickness loss for bolts plated with thick 
clear chromate zinc and tested with low salt concentration 
solution in the main tank of the salt spray machine was also 
computed:
1.051 ~ 0.146 x 100 « 86.1% thickness loss.
1.051
Using these results, Table 4 was constructed.
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Table 4
Nominal Mean Loss of Thickness (Loss 2) and Percentage
Thickness Loss. Test Done with Low Salt (Salt = 1).
THICKNESS
Treatment Plain (0) Thin (1) Thick (2)
Plain 1 0  —  —
Yellow 2 —  0.186 0.188
18.4% 18.4%
Clear 3 —  0.860 0.906
87.2% 86.1%
Again, following the same procedure, the percentage 
thickness loss for bolts tested with high salt concentration 
solution in the main tank of the salt spray machine was also 
computed. Percentage thickness loss for bolts plated with 
thin yellow dichromate zinc and tested with high salt 
concentration solution in the main tank of the salt spray 
machine was computed as follows:
0,978 B-—  x 100 * 8.5% thickness loss.
0.978
Percentage thickness loss for bolts plated with thick yellow 
dichromate zinc and tested with high salt concentration 
solution in the main tank of the salt spray machine was also 
computed as follows:
1.028 - 0.972 x 1O0 * 5 .6% thickness loss.
1.028
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Percentage thickness loss for bolts plated with thin clear 
zinc chromate and tested with high salt concentrated 
solution in the main tank of the salt spray machine was also 
computed as follows:
1 *°°1.002*18~  x 100 = 81,4% thickness loss*
Percentage thickness loss for bolts plated with thick clear 
zinc chromate and tested with high salt concentrated 
solution in the main tank of the salt spray machine was 
computed and the result was as follows:
— :°2? 195 x 100 *= 80.9% thickness loss.
1.023
Using the result of bolts tested with high salt 
concentration (Salt 2) Table 5 was constructed for 
comparison of both the nominal thickness loss and the 
percentage thickness loss.
Table 5
Thickness Loss. Test Done with Hiah Salt (Salt =2).
THICKNESS
Treatment Plain (0) Thin (1) Thick (2)
Plain 1 0 — —
Yellow 2 — 0.085 0.057
8.5% 5.6%
Clear 3 — 0.816 0.828
81.4% 80.9%
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The data in Table 4 show that bolts electrolytically 
plated with yellow zinc dichromate are more corrosion 
resistant than the ones coated electrolytically with clear 
zinc chromate. Also, the data shown in this table indicate 
that thickness does not matter as long as the bolts are 
coated with yellow zinc dichromate. That is, the specimen 
will endure the same percentage loss.
The data in Table 5 reveal for the groups of bolts 
subjected to a high salt concentration in this test that the 
bolts plated electrolytically with yellow zinc dichromate 
are more corrosion resistant than the ones coated with clear 
zinc chromate. Bolts plated with yellow zinc dichromate 
performed similarly in a salted, humid, oceanlike climate.
These results are consistent with previous research 
findings (e.g., Zaki, 1988). Zaki stated that thick coating 
would be anything above 0.00025" and thin coating would be 
any coating in the range of 0.0002" or less. These findings 
hold true provided that there is no "slough off" problem. 
"Slough off" is known as the problem that occurs when the 
chromate films during drying time of the plating process 
would not adhere to the surface being coated. Furthermore, 
these results are also supported by Cook et al. (1992) 
findings that thickness and uniformity of the coating are 
important because they determine bolt/nut corrosion 
resistance; this ensures the protection and the economical 
use of coated parts.
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The researcher also examined the first dependent 
variable nominal weight loss (Loss 1) using the computer 
output to compute the percentage weight loss.
The percentage weight loss for bolts with no coating (plain) 
tested with low salt concentrated solution in the main tank 
of the salt spray machine (TRT = 1, Salt = 1, Thickns - 0) 
was computed as follows:
83.609 - 82.010 x 100 c 1 .9 1 % weight loss.
83.609
The percentage weight loss for bolts plated with thin yellow 
dichromate zinc and tested with low salt concentrated 
solution in the main tank of the salt spray machine (TRT ■
2, Salt * 1 ,  Thickns * 1) was computed as follows:
B3,783.73t)2 714 x 100 “ 1,21% wel9ht 1088*
The percentage loss for bolts plated with thick yellow 
dichromate zinc and tested with low salt concentrated 
solution in the main tank of the salt spray machine (TRT *
2 ,  Salt “ 1, Thickns * 2) was also computed as follows:
84.210 ~ 83.496 x 10o ■ 0.84% weight loss.
84.210
The percentage weight loss for bolts plated with thin clear 
zinc chromate and tested with low salt concentrated solution 
in the main tank of the salt spray machine (TRT « 3, Salt - 
1, Thickns * 1) was also computed as follows:
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83.824
The percentage weight loss for bolts plated with thick clear 
zinc chromate and tested with low salt concentrated solution 
in the main tank of the salt spray machine (TRT = 3 ,  Salt = 
1, Thickns = 2) was computed as follows:
~* ‘384.3773 ’°74 X 100 “ 1,54% wei9ht loss-
The data in Table 6 show the results of the computed 
percentage weight loss of bolts tested with low 
salt-concentrated solution in the main tank of the salt 
spray machine. It contains both the nominal weight loss and 
the percentage weight loss of these bolts. These data show 
that bolts electrolytically plated with yellow zinc 
dichromate provide better corrosion resistance than the ones 
coated electrolytically with clear zinc chromate. It can 
also be said that the results of this study revealed that a 
thick coating provides an even better corrosion resistance.
The same test was also conducted with high salt 
concentration in the salt spray tank. The researcher also 
computed the percentage weight loss for bolts coated with 
thin and thick yellow dichromate zinc and clear zinc 
chromate. This test was conducted with high concentrated 
salt solution in the main tank of the salt spray machine.
The percentage weight loss for bolts with no coatings 
(Plain) and tested with high concentrated salt solution in
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Table 6
Nominal Mean Weight Loss (Loss 1) and Percentage Weight
Loss. Test Done with Low Salt (Salt = 1).
WEIGHT
Treatment Plain (0) Thin (1) Thick (2)
Plain 1 1.60 —
1.91%
Yellow 2 — 1.016 0.714
1.21% 0.84%
Clear 3 — 1.209 1.303
1.44% 1.54%
the main tank of the salt spray machine (TRT = 1, Salt = 2, 
Thickns = 0) was computed as follows:
83.622 - 82.948 x 100 > 0.80% weight loss.
83.622
The percentage weight loss for bolts plated with thin yellow 
dichromate zinc and tested with high concentrated salt 
solution in the main tank of the salt spray machine (TRT =
2, Salt « 2 ,  Thickns * 1) was computed as follows:
83.767 - 83.749 K 100 ■ 0.02% weight loss.
83.767
The percentage weight loss for bolts plated with thick 
yellow dichromate zinc and tested with high concentrated 
salt solution in the main tank of the salt spray machine
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(TRT = 2 ,  Salt = 2, Thickns = 2) was also computed as 
follows:
84.218 - 84.181 x iqO * .0 4 % weight loss.
The percentage weight loss for bolts plated with thin clear 
zinc chromate and tested with high concentrated salt 
solution in the main tank of the salt spray machine (TRT =
3, Salt = 2 ,  Thickns = 1) was computed as follows:
" 3 *7683~767‘7°2 X 100 " 1*27% wei9ht loss*
The percentage weight loss for bolts plated with thick clear 
zinc chromate and tested with high concentrated salt 
solution in the main tank of the salt spray machine (TRT =
3/ Salt = 2 ,  Thickns = 2) was finally computed as follows:
84.399 ~ 83.136 J ,
x 100 * 1.49% weight loss.
Using the above results, Table 7 was constructed in the same 
manner as Tables 4, 5, and 6.
The data in Table 7 revealed that bolts plated 
electrolytically with yellow zinc dichromate provide better 
corrosion resistance than the ones coated electrolytically 
with clear zinc chromate since they provided the least mean 
weight loss and the least percentage weight loss. The data 
in Table 7 can also be used to answer Question One.
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Table 7
Nominal Mean Weight Loss (Loss 1) and Percentage Weight
Loss. Test Done with High Salt (Salt = 2).
WEIGHT
Treatment Plain (0) Thin (1) Thick (2)
Plain 1 0.674 — —
1.21%
Yellow 2 — 0.017 0.037
0.02% 0.04%
Clear 3 — 1.064 1.263
1.27% 1.49%
Question Two
The second research question was: Is clear chromate
coating more protective than the yellow dichromate coating 
on fasteners? Based on the mean weight loss from the data 
in Tables 6 and 7 and the mean thickness from data in Tables 
4 and 5, it is evident that coating bolt electrolytically 
with clear zinc chromate is not enough to provide good 
corrosion resistance. In most industrial settings, the 
choice of coating bolts with clear zinc chromate or yellow 
zinc dichromate is an economical one. Based on these 
findings, it seems worthwhile to plate bolts with yellow 
zinc dichromate as it has better corrosion resistance. As 
noted by Uhlig and Revie (1985) the direct costs of 
replacing damaged equipment due to failure of corroded bolts 
can be eliminated by protecting them against corrosion. The
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researcher suggests that yellow zinc dichromate could be a 
solution to the problem.
Question Three
Third research question was: In a salt spray test, 
does higher concentration of salt cause more corrosion on 
parts? In order to answer this question, data from Tables 
4, 5, 6, and 7 need to be examined. Also data in Table 4 
and 5 were constructed in order to provide the researcher 
with the lowest mean thickness loss. These tests were 
conducted with low and high salt concentration respectively. 
When comparing data in both tables, it can be concluded 
that:
1. In salt spray test, higher salt concentration does 
cause more corrosion.
2. With low salt concentration, the least thickness 
loss was 0.186 for thin bolts plated electrolytically with 
yellow dichromate zinc and 0.188 for thick bolts plated 
electrolytically with yellow zinc dichromate.
3. With high salt concentration, the least thickness 
loss was 0.057 for thick and 0.085 for thin bolt plated with 
yellow zinc dichromate. Comparing these figures, the 
researcher could not claim that high concentration of salt 
in a salt spray test does cause more corrosion. May be 
there were other factors in the interaction between the 
treatment, such as the thickness and the salt concentration 
that caused this inconclusiveness.
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The data in Tables 6 and 7 were also examined in order 
to support this claim. These data were derived from tests 
conducted in order to evaluate the mean weight loss (Loss 
2). These tests were conducted with low and high salt 
concentration respectively. Data from Table 6 were 
generated using the results of a test conducted with low 
salt concentration; the results were: 1.016 and 0.714 as
the least weight losses. The 1.21 was the percentage mean 
weight loss for bolts coated with a thin layer of yellow 
dichromate zinc and 0.84 was the percentage mean weight loss 
for bolts coated with a thick layer of yellow dichromate 
zinc. Data from Table 7 were also generated with the 
results of a test conducted with high salt concentration.
The results given were: 0.017 and 0.037 for the least
weight losses. The result 0.02 was the percentage mean 
weight loss for fasteners coated with a thin layer of yellow 
dichromate zinc and 0.04 was the percentage mean weight loss 
for fasteners coated with a thick layer of yellow dichromate 
zinc. Here again, a comparison of both tables reveals that 
higher salt concentration in the salt spray test caused 
parts to corrode more. However, it can also be argued that, 
based on the data shown in Tables 4 and 5, higher salt 
concentration in a salt spray does cause parts to lose their 
thickness thereby losing their protection against corrosion.
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Question Four
The fourth research question was: What is the effect
of coating thickness on the corrosion resistance of zinc 
coated medium carbon steel bolts? In order to answer this 
question, data from Tables 4, 5, 6 and 7 were examined.
1. Considering the data in Table 4, the least
thickness loss in a test run with low salt concentration 
with the yellow dichromate-coated bolts with both the thin 
and thick coating, the question cannot be answered for the 
least thickness loss was equal to 0.186 for both.
2. Considering the data in Table 5, the least
thickness loss in a test run with high salt concentration
solution was 0.057, for the yellow dichromate with thick 
coating.
3. The data in Table 6 illustrate that the least 
amount of weight loss in a test run with low salt 
concentration solution was 0.714, for the yellow dichromate 
with a thick coating.
4. Finally, considering the data in Table 7, the least 
amount of weight loss in a test run with high salt 
concentration solution was 0.017; the yellow dichromate with 
a thin coating. Based on these categorical results, it was 
concluded that a thick coating of yellow dichromate would 
provide a good corrosion resistance to fasteners than a thin 
one. Again, this also depends on the interaction effects 
between the salt, the treatment, and the thickness.
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Question Five
The fifth research question was: What is the
appropriate coating thickness for medium carbon steel bolts? 
The data in Tables 4, 5, 6, and 7 reveal the following:
1. The least minimum thickness loss in Table 4 for a 
test run with low salt concentration was 0.186 and 0.188 
(the yellow dichromate) with both thin and thick coatings 
respectively. Based on those results, one cannot determine 
for sure the appropriate coating thickness for a bolt; but 
can say at least a 0.0002" coating thickness with the yellow 
dichromate would ensure an adequate protection because the 
minimum required thickness of this coating was 0.0002".
Considering the data in Table 5, the least thickness 
loss for test run with high salt concentration in the main
tank was 0.057 or 5.6% thickness loss (the yellow
dichromate) with a thick coating. The least weight loss 
from data in Table 6 for a test run with low salt 
concentration in the main tank is 0.714 or 0.84% weight loss 
(the yellow dichromate) with a thick coating.
Finally, the least amount of weight loss from data in 
Table 7 for a test run with high salt concentration in the 
main tank was 0.017 or 0.02% weight loss. Here again the
thin coating passed the test. This result was
sufficientenough to conclude that a minimum coating 
thickness would provide adequate protection for a bolt if it 
was coated with yellow dichromate zinc.
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CHAPTER 5 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Conclusions
This study was undertaken with two stated problems:
1. To investigate the correlation between plating 
thickness and corrosion resistance of medium carbon 
fasteners under salt spray conditions on two types of zinc.
2. To compare the level of protection of clear 
chromate coating and the yellow dichromate zinc on medium 
carbon steel bolts under salt spray moisture conditions.
Upon reviewing the available literature, the researcher 
concluded that by testing the various coated bolts according 
to the ASTM B117 standard data would be obtained to 
determine if a correlation existed. Furthermore, a 
correlation could be established between the corrosion 
resistance and the types of coating. The various tests run 
during this investigation proved that one type of coating is 
better than the other in terms of longer periods of 
protection and a weather condition could be a determinant 
factor in the longevity of a plated fastener. The two 
dependent variables, loss in thickness (Loss 2) and loss in 
weight (Loss 1), appeared to be of limited value. The 
independent variables with their subcategories also were 
limited in their choice. Data in Tables (4, 5, 6 and 7) 
proved that some predictions could be made concerning the 
yellow zinc coating. The data in Table 4 clearly
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supported Zaki (1988) who reported, as noted in the review 
of literature, that the single-dip clear chromate films 
contain a lower content of chrome and offer less corrosion 
protection than the colored types. Let us recall that the 
yellow dichromate plating on the medium carbon steel bolts 
experience less percentage weight and thickness loss in the 
salt spray testing of this experiment. In other words, data 
in Table 4 revealed that yellow zinc is a coating that can 
provide the maximum time of protection for medium carbon 
steel bolts in both high and low salt concentration 
atmosphere.
As far as the data in Table 5 were concerned, these 
findings were also in agreement with Zaki's (1988) 
conclusions regarding color and appearance. The yellow 
dichromate plated bolts lost their color after being 
subjected to the salt spray test in the fog chamber. This 
loss of color could be translated to the loss of thickness 
which in return meant less protection against corrosion.
Zaki stated that failure to meet corrosion resistance for 
the particular coating applied could be due to insufficient 
thickness for the required type of chromate, contamination 
of chromate film with metallic impurities. Some findings 
related to Nelson (1963) were of great importance during the 
experiment. The problem of zinc peeling of the base 
material did not occur. The platers were aware of it and 
they took Nelson's recommendations to avoid it. The data in
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Tables 4 and 5 also illustrated a degree of consistency in 
the findings of Cook et al. (1992). They investigated 
various types of coatings on steel bolts. They found that 
the thickness and uniformity of the coating are important 
because they determine bolt/nut thread fit. This also 
determined the longevity of the bolt/nut when they are 
tightened. Considering the data found in Tables 4 and 5, 
the clear chromate loss of thickness and loss of weight was 
a concrete example of the failure that would result due to 
non-uniformity of the coating because most of it was gone 
during the test. The data in Table 5 also rated yellow zinc 
as a coating that can provide a maximum time of protection 
for medium carbon steel bolts.
As noted in the IFI Reference Book that corrosion 
occurs by direct chemical attack when the base material is 
soluble in corrosion medium. Talking about corrosion 
reactions, Moniz (1992) noted that corrosive environments 
are electrolytes that contain positive and negative ions.
The anode and cathode reactions are the two most important 
components of corrosion reactions. Moniz stated that in an 
anode reaction, metal atoms are converted into positively 
charged ions and electrons, leading to dissolution of the 
metal. He also noted that in the cathode reaction, specific 
positively charged ions in the electrolyte consume the 
electrons. It was previously noted that uniform corrosion 
occurs on iron or steel items. In this research the items
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tested are medium carbon steel bolts, therefore, the type of 
corrosion that occurred during the experiment would be 
denoted as uniform corrosion which was supported by Moniz.
In the electrochemical reaction of corrosion, the positive 
charge passing from the metal into the electrolyte at anode 
locations on the metal surface is balanced by an equal 
amount of negative charge passing from electrolyte to the 
metal at cathode locations. In electrical terms, when 
corrosion occurs, a current flows from the anode to the 
cathode. Since the anode and cathode currents are equal and 
opposite, no electric shock is experienced from a corroding 
system. When the corrosion is general, as was the case with 
the medium carbon bolts with no coating and tested with both 
high and low salt concentrated solution, the corrosion is 
also uniform. In this case, the anode and cathode sites are 
switching continuously, causing relatively uniform metal 
loss over the surface. Groshart (1986) noted the chemistry 
of iron corrosion in the following equation:
4 Fe + 302 + 6H20 = 4 Fe (0H3).
This was the case where ferric hydroxide dehydrated to form 
ferric oxide which is nothing but corrosion. According to 
the data in Table 6, the control group of bolts corroded 
during the testing and lost nearly 2% of their weight. This 
result supported the IFI Reference book notes pertaining to 
corrosion. Moreover, from the data in Table 6 the bolts
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coated with thin and thick clear chromate zinc seem to have 
lost substantially in terms of percentage weight loss. This 
result was to be consistent with Zaki (1988) which stated 
that bolts coated with clear chromate zinc will tend to 
perform less than the ones coated with yellow dichromate 
zinc. According to the data in Table 5, bolts coated 
electrolytically with thin clear chromate zinc and the ones 
coated electrolytically with thick clear chromate zinc lost 
81.4% and 80.9% of their thickness respectively. The bolts 
coated with thin yellow dichromate zinc and those coated 
with thick yellow dichromate zinc performed relatively 
better than the others. Their results were 1.21% and 0.84% 
respectively. It was concluded that the yellow dichromate 
zinc had a good protection in salt spray testing. The data 
in Table 6 also revealed yellow zinc as the best coating 
capable of resisting corrosion on medium carbon steel bolts.
According to the data in Table 7, the bolts coated 
electrolytically with thin clear chromate zinc seemed to 
have lost more percentage weight than those in the control 
group. This could be explained by two phenomenons:
1. The salt concentration solution was high.
2. The coating on these groups of samples was 
completely gone and part of the base metal was also attacked 
by corrosion. These made more loss in terms of weight.
These findings proved that bolts plated electrolytically 
with clear zinc are far less protective than those coated
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with yellow dichromate zinc. The data in Table 7 also 
revealed that bolts coated with thin and thick clear 
chromate lost 1.27% and 1.49% of their weight respectively. 
In this group even the ones coated with thick clear chromate 
lost more than the ones with a thin coating. Bolts coated 
with thin and thick yellow dichromate lost 0.2% and 0.4% of 
their weight respectively. Finally, the data in Table 7 
also rated yellow dichromate zinc as the best coating 
capable of resisting corrosion for a long period of time.
Altogether, the data from these four tables enabled the 
researcher to draw the conclusion that yellow dichromate 
zinc coating provides better coating on medium carbon steel 
bolts than the clear chromate zinc. Furthermore, the data 
from these four tables substantiated Zaki's (1988) findings 
that was granting 100-300 hours of salt spray resistance to 
white corrosion for the yellow dichromate zinc.
Suggestions and Summary
Suggestions
The results of this research demonstrated that life of 
bolts coated with various types of zinc could be short or 
long. Should manufacturers consider the geographical 
location with high moisture content and high pollution in 
the atmosphere in order to distribute their final products 
such as cars, tractors, refrigerators, motorcycles, etc.?
The answer here is yes.
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If considering a dry area such as Arizona, 
manufacturers may need not worry about plating parts with 
yellow dichromate zinc. However, they may need to plate 
their parts with thick clear chromate (0.0003" or above). 
However, it would be worth spending extra money to coat 
medium carbon steel bolts with the yellow dichromate zinc.
If considering a coastal area with high humidity and 
high pollution in the atmosphere such as New York or Los 
Angeles, the researcher suggests that manufacturers plate 
their products with yellow dichromate zinc.
As stated before, electrolytes occur naturally in our 
everyday environments; they are: humidity, fog, dew,
condensation, and rain. These electrolytes have a broad 
variation in their electrical conductivity. It was also 
noted that the corrosion survival expectancy of steel is 
enhanced considerably when exposed to the conditions in the 
high humidity of southern states such as Florida and Texas 
as opposed to the ultra-dry desert climates of Nevada and 
Arizona (Moniz, 1992). The fog chamber of the salt spray 
apparatus was certainly humid; this humidity considered as 
an electrolyte caused the corrosion on the bolts subjected 
to various tests. This simulation of various humid regions 
of the United States proved that parts manufactured for 
these types of regions should be protected. The results of 
this study revealed that the yellow dichromate zinc would be 
the appropriate type of coating. Once again, this research
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proved that it is worth spending the extra dollars to plate 
parts with yellow dichromate zinc.
The plating of parts with yellow dichromate zinc not 
only provides protection against corrosion but it also 
eliminates unnecessary expenditures associated with corroded 
parts. For example, a corroded part can fail and break a 
piece of equipment can break down. May be that was the 
reason why Uhlig and Revie (1985) noted that a better 
protection of metals, especially fasteners, would bring 
about improvements in two significant areas. The first area 
of improvement would be economic: that which is caused by
the prevention of direct and indirect losses. As stated 
before in Chapter One, the direct losses include the costs 
involved in replacing corroded parts in most industrial 
settings. Moreover, there is also a direct cost associated 
with tooling losses due to corrosion. Uhlig and Revie 
estimated the approximate losses of tooling costs alone for 
electrical utilities in the United States of America to be 
tens of millions of dollars each year. Though the indirect 
cost of corrosion losses could not be assessed as easily as 
the direct costs of losses to corrosion, Donovan (1986) 
estimated the indirect costs of losses to corrosion to be 
billions of dollars each year.
A corroded part can also injure employees on the 
job site or consumers using products with unprotected 
fasteners. Thus, this leads to the second area of
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improvement that protected fasteners such as the one coated 
with yellow dichromate zinc can bring about. This area of 
improvement is the one dealing with the safety of operating 
equipment. As stated in Chapter One, fasteners are used in 
many industries and they are used to hold together things 
such as vessels, automobiles, airplanes, tractors, bridges, 
etc. If well plated, these fasteners would hold as 
manufacturers expected them to and thereby avoid accidents 
that would cost not only dollars, but also human lives. 
Summary
This study was conducted under the ASTM B117 guidelines 
for salt spray testing. The different tests run by the 
researcher rated the yellow dichromate zinc as best choice 
of coating for medium carbon steel bolts for products going 
to areas with high humidity and high pollution in the 
atmosphere. The results of the study also proved that 
thickness doesn't matter as long as the fasteners are plated 
with a minimum of 0.0002" thickness of the yellow dichromate 
zinc.
Furthermore, these results also proved that there 
definitely is a correlation between the plating thickness 
and the corrosion resistance of medium carbon fasteners 
plated electrolytically with zinc: clear chromate or yellow
dichromate.
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The five research questions were answered based on the 
results of this investigation. The more precise conclusions 
regarding these questions in this study were as follows:
1. Medium carbon steel bolts plated electrolytically 
with yellow dichromate zinc are more corrosion resistant 
than the one plated with clear chromate zinc. These 
findings were consistent with Zaki (1988) who found the 
yellow dichromate zinc as more protective than the clear 
one.
2. The yellow dichromate zinc coating appeared to be 
more protective than the clear chromate zinc on medium 
carbon steel bolts. Looking at Figures 10 and 11 (see 
Appendix D) it can be noticed that the bolts coated with 
clear chromate lost 85% of their coating during the test. 
Corrosion resulted and the thread became brittle.
3. A high salt concentration in the atmosphere is not 
the only factor that make parts corrode; perhaps the 
humidity and other pollutants can also be factors 
contributing to the corrosion of fasteners. However, this 
research reveals that layers of coating can be lost with a 
high concentration of salt in the atmosphere. As a matter 
of fact, the bolts plated with yellow dichromate did lose 
their bright color and became dull (see Appendix D).
4. Though the minimum thickness required for the 
protection of medium carbon steel fasteners is 0.0002"
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(Zaki, 1988), more protection can be provided for fasteners 
thicker than 0.0002".
5. In an industrial setting where the question of 
coating parts with either clear chromate zinc or yellow 
dichromate zinc seems to be the daily question, the choice 
now will clearly be that of the yellow dichromate zinc 
because it is proven to be more protective.
6. The clear chromate zinc does not provide a good 
protection for medium carbon fasteners beyond a certain 
period of time estimated at 60 hours in the fog chamber of 
the salt spray apparatus.
Recommendations for Further Study
Based on the outcomes of this study, several 
recommendations for further studies are made.
1. During the electrolytic plating of medium carbon 
fasteners, phenomenon called hydrogen embrittlement may 
occur. It was noted in the Industrial Fasteners Institute 
book (IFI, 1988) that hydrogen has no beneficial effects on 
steel; hydrogen can cause serious damage to steel. Hydrogen 
embrittlement causes fastener failures; it causes fractures 
of a given fastener into two separate pieces. This 
phenomenon called hydrogen embrittlement occurs during 
various stages in the making of a medium carbon steel 
fastener. It also can occur during fasteners plating, 
particularly during acid pickling and alkaline cleaning. 
Before and during the plating process, atomic hydrogen is
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absorbed into the fastener's surface. The deposited 
metallic coating then entraps the hydrogen. When the 
fasteners are tightened, the hydrogen migrates towards 
points of highest stress concentration. Pressure builds 
until the strength of the base metal is exceeded and minutes 
after, surface rupture occurs. Hydrogen known to be 
exceptionally mobile, penetrates quickly into the newly 
formed cracks. This pressure-rupture-penetration cycle 
continues until the fastener fractures, usually within hours 
of first stress application.
According to Moniz (1992), embrittlement is the loss of 
ductility in a metal caused by corrosion. Hydrogen assisted 
cracking is a form of embrittlement that constitutes a 
potential problem at service temperatures between -5° F and 
250° F. At low temperatures, the rate of hydrogen diffusion 
is extremely low. Higher temperatures encourage hydrogen to 
diffuse out of the metal rather than enter it. Carbon steel 
fasteners not only go through heat treatment during the time 
they are manufactured, but also go through the process of 
plating thus increasing the chance of hydrogen assisted 
cracking. A study can be conducted to see whether there 
exists a correlation between hydrogen caused cracks and the 
corrosion of fasteners.
2. The researcher would also like to recommend a 
similar study to investigate the correlation between plating 
thickness of nuts plated electrolytically with clear
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chromate zinc or yellow dichromate zinc and their corrosion 
resistance using a wide range of thickness.
3. Another area of interest would be the correlation 
between wrenching torque and plating thickness of bolts.
4. Another study similar to this one can be done with 
temperature incorporated as another independent variable.
The reason for this is that engines are put together with 
plated bolts; during operation, the engine can get as hot as 
200 degrees or more.
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Appendix A
Standard Test Method of Salt Spray (Fog) Testing
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Designation: B 117 -  90
Standard Test Method of 
Salt Spray (Fog) Testing1
Hus standard is issued under the fued drsitnation B 117: the number immediately faUowing the dcsvnanon indicates the year of 
original adotxion or. in the case of levmort. the jmar of last revisiofi. A number in paienthcKS indicates the year of last teapproval. A 
superscript epsilon <«) indicates sn editorial change ance the last revunon or reapproval.
7ha  ruxdard has i m  appnnm1/or use by a jm n a  o f  ihe Department o f  Defense to replace Method I I  1.1 o f  Fedm l Ton Method 
Standard Ac 131b. Consull iheDoD Index o f Specifications end Standards f ir  ike tpecific year o f  lu v t lb a k a i  bem adopted by ike
Department o f Defense
1. Scope
1.1 This test method sets forth the conditions required in 
salt spray (fog) testing for specification purposes. Suitable 
apparatus which may be used to obtain these conditions is 
described in Appendix XI. The method does not prescribe 
the type of test specimen or exposure periods to be used for a 
specific product, nor the interpretation to be given to the 
results. It should be noted that there is seldom a direct 
relation between salt spray (fog) resistance and resistance to 
corrosion in other media, because the chemistry of the 
reactions, including the formation of films and their protec­
tive value, frequently varies greatly with the precise condi­
tions encountered. Comments on the use o f the test in 
research will be found in Appendix X2. For evaluation of 
corrosive conditions, sec Appendix X3.
Note I— This method is applicable to sail spray (fog) testing of 
ferrous and  nonfenous metals, and is also used to  test inorganic and 
organic coatings, etc.. especially where such tests are  the basis for 
material o r product specifications.
1.2 The values stated in SI units are to be regarded as 
standard. The inch-pound units in parentheses are provided 
for information.
1.3 This standard may involve hazardous materials, oper­
ations. and equipment. This standard does not purport to 
address a ll o f the safety problems associated w ith its  use. I t  is 
the responsibility o f the user o f this standard to establish 
appropriate safety and health practices and determine the 
applicability o f regulatory lim itations p rio r to use.
2. Referenced Documents
2.1 ASTM  Standards:
B 287 Method of Acetic Acid-Salt Spray (Fog) Testing3
B 368 Method for Copper-Accelerated Acetic Acid-Salt 
Spray (Fog) Testing (CASS Test)3
' Thu tes  method is under the jumdxuon of ASTM Committee G-l on 
Common of MctiU. tod a  the direct raptmebUiiy of Subcommittee GO 1.03 on 
Laboratory Corronon Tcsu.
Current edition tpprored Mirth 30. 1990. Published Miy 1990. Ongrailly 
published is  B 117 -  39 T. Las previous edition B 117 -  g j '1.
2 Dttcoctinued See 1917 Annual Book of ASTM Standards. Vots 024)3 end
03.02.
2 Annual Book o f ASTM Standards. Vol 02.05.
D609 Methods for Preparation of Steel Panels for Testing 
Paint. Varnish, Lacquer, and Related Products4
D 1193 Specification for Reagent Water9
D1654 Method for Evaluation of Painted or Coated 
Specimens Subjected to Corrosive Environments4
E 70 Test Method for pH of Aqueous Solutions with the 
Glass Electrode6
3. Apparatus
3.1 The apparatus required for salt spray (fog) testing 
consists of a  fog chamber, a salt solution reservoir, a supply 
of suitably conditioned compressed air, one or more atom­
izing nozzles, specimen supports, provision for heating the 
chamber, and necessary means o f control. The size and 
detailed construction of the apparatus are optional, provided 
the conditions obtained meet the requirements of this 
method.
3.2 Drops of solution which accumulate on the ceiling or 
cover o f the chamber shall not be permitted to fall on the 
specimens being tested.
3.3 Drops of solution which fall from the specimens shall 
not be returned to the solution reservoir for respraying
3.4 Material of construction shall be such that it will not 
affect the corrosiveness of the fog
4. Test Sped mens
4.1 The type and number of test spedmens to be used, as 
well as the criteria for the evaluation of the test results, shall 
be defined in the spedfications covering the material or 
product being tested or shall be mutually agreed upon by the 
purchaser and the seller.
5. Preparation of Test Spedmens
5.1 Metallic and metallic-coated specimens shall be suit­
ably deaned. The deaning method shall be optional de­
pending on the nature of the surface and the contaminants, 
except that it shall not include the use of abrasives other than 
a  paste o f pure magnesium oxide nor of solvents which are 
corrosive or will deposit either corrosive or protective films. 
The use of a nitric a d d  solution for the chemical cleaning or 
passivation, o f stainless steel spedmens is permissible when 
agreed upon by the purchaser and the seller. Care shall be 
taken that spedmens are not recontaminated after deaning 
by excessive o r careless handling
4 Annual Book o f ASTM Standards. Vol 06.01.
* Annual Book o f ASTM Standards. Vol I I.Ol.
* Annual Book o f ASTM Standards. Vol 15.05.
20
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52  Spedmens for evaluation of paints and other organic 
coatings shall be prepared in accordance with applicable 
spedfication(s) for the matenal(s) being tested, or as agreed 
upon by the purchaser and supplier. Otherwise, the test 
spedmens shall consist o f steel meeting the requirements of 
Methods D 609 and shall be cleaned and prepared for 
coating in accordance with applicable procedure of Methods 
D609.
5.3 Spedmens coated with paints or nonmetallic coatings 
shall not be cleaned or handled excessively prior to test.
5.4 Whenever it is desired to determine the development 
of corrosion from an abraded area in the paint or organic 
coating, a scratch or scribed line shall be made through the 
coating with a  sharp instrument so as to expose the under­
lying metal before testing The conditions of making the 
scratch shall be as defined tn Method D 1634, unless 
otherwise agreed upon between the purchaser and seller.
5.3 Unless otherwise spedfted, the cut edges of plated, 
coated, or duplex materials and areas containing identifica­
tion marks o r in contact with the racks or supports shall be 
protected with a suitable coating stable under the conditions 
of the test, such as ceiesin wax.
N crn  2—Should ir be desirable to cut lest specimens from p u ts  or 
from peeplated. pointed, or otherwise coated steel sheet, the cut edfes 
shill be protected by costing them with paint, was. tape, o r other 
effective media so that the development o f  a  galvanic effect between 
such edges and the adjacent plated or otherwise coated metal surfaces, is 
prevented.
6. Position of Specimens During Test
6.1 The position of the specimens in the salt spray 
chamber during the test shall be such that the following 
conditions are met:
6.1.1 Unless otherwise specified, the specimens shall be 
supported or suspended between IS and 30* from the vertical 
and preferably parallel to the principal direction of hori­
zontal flow of fog through the chamber, based upon the 
dominant surface being tested.
6.1.2 The specimens shall not contact each other or any 
metallic material or any material capable of acting as a wick.
6.1.3 Each specimen shall be so placed as to permit free 
settling of fog on all specimens.
6.1.4 Salt solution from one specimen shall not drip on 
any other specimen.
Note 3—Suitable materials for the construction or coating o f racks 
and supports are glass, rubber, plastic, o r suitably coated wood. Bare 
meta! shall not be used. Specimens shall preferably be supported from 
the bottom or the side. Slotted wooden stnps are suitable for the support 
or flat panels. Suspension from  glass hooks o r waxed string may be uied 
as long as the specified position o f  the specimens is obtained, if necrsaarv 
h> means o f secondary support a t the bottom  o f  the specimens.
7. Salt Solution
7.1 The salt solution shall be prepared by dissolving 3 ± I 
pans by weight of sodium chloride in 93 parts of water 
(.'informing to Type IV  water in Specification D 1193. The 
‘.an used shall be sodium chloride substantially free of nickel 
ar.'l copper and containing on the dry basis not more than 
lj ■ % of sodium iodide and not more than 0.3 % of total
impurities. Some salts contain additives that may act as 
corrosion inhibitors; careful attention should be given to the 
chemical content o f the salt Upon agreement between 
purchaser and seller, analysis may be required and limits 
established for elements or compounds not specified in the 
chemical composition given above.
7.2 The pH of the salt solution shall be such that when 
atomized at 33*C (93*F) the collected solution will be in the 
pH range o f 6.5 to 7 2  (Note 4). Before the solution is 
atomized it shall be free of suspended solids (Note 5). The 
pH measurement shall be made electro metrically at 25*C 
(77*F) using a glass electrode with a saturated potassium 
chloride bridge in accordance with Method E70, or 
colorimetrically using bromothymol blue as indicator, or 
short range pH paper which reads in 0.2 or 0.3 of a pH unit 
(Note 6).
Note 4— Tem perature affects the pH o f  a salt solution prepared 
from water saturated with carbon dioxide a t room temperature and pH 
adjustment may be m ade by the following three methods:
( / )  When the  pH o f  a  salt solution is adjusted a t room  temperature, 
and atomized a t 35 'C  (95T ), the pH o f  the collected solution will be 
higher than the original solution due to the loss o f carbon dioxide at the 
higher temperature. W hen the pH o f  the salt solution is adjusted a t room 
temperature, it is therefore necessary to  adjust it below 6.5 so the 
collected solution after atomizing a t 35'C  (95T ) will meet the pH limits 
o f  6.5 to  7.2. Take about a  50-mL sample o f  the salt solution as prepared 
a i room temperature, boil gently for 30 s. cool, and determine the pH. 
W hen the pH o f  the salt solution is adjusted to 6.5 to 7.2 by this 
procedure, the pH  o f the atomized and collected solution at 35*C (95‘F) 
will come within this range.
(2 )  Heating the salt soluuon to  boiling and cooling to 9 5 T  for 
m aintaining it a t 95*F for approximately 48 h before adjusung the pH 
produces a soluuon the pH  o f  which does not materially change when 
atomized a t 35*C (95T).
(3 )  Heating the water from  which the salt solution is prepared to 
3S'C (9 5 T ) o r above, to  expel carbon dioxide, and adjusting the pH o f 
the salt solution within the  limits o f  6.5 to 7 2  produces a solution the 
pH of which does not materially change when atomized at 35”C (95*F).
Note 5— The freshly prepared salt solution may be filtered or 
decanted before it is placed in the reservoir, or the end of the tube 
leading from the solution to  the atomizer may be covered with a  double 
layer o f cheesecloth to  prevent plugging o f  the nozzle.
Note 6—The pH can be adjusted by additions o f  dilute cp hydro­
chloric acid o r  cp  sodium hydroxide solutions.
8. Air Supply
8.1 The compressed air supply to the nozzle or nozzles for 
atomizing the salt solution shall be free of oil and din (Note 
7) and maintained between 69 and 172 k N /n r (10 and 23 
psi) (Note 8).
Note 7— The air supply m ay be freed from oil and d in  by passing ii 
through a  water scrubber o r  a t least 610 m m  (2 ft) o f suitable cleaning 
material such as sheep's wool, excelsior, slag wool, or activated 
alumina.
Note 8— Atomizing nozzles m ay have a "critical pressure" at which 
an abnorm al increase in the corrosiveness o f  the salt fog occurs. If the 
“critical pressure" o f  a  nozzle has not been established with certainty, 
control o f fluctuation in the  a ir pressure within plus o r  minus 0.7 k N /n r  
(0.1 psi). by m stallauon o f a  suitable pressure regulator valve* mmi-
7 Rcgstertd L). S Patent Office.
1 The NuUmjuc en su re  regulator lor equivmlcnll manufactured by Moore 
Product! Co.. H and Lycoming Sts.. Philadelphia PA 19124. a  suitable for this 
purpose
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mizes the possibility th it  the nozzle will be operated zt its "cnucal 
pressure."’
9. Conditions in (he Sait Spray Chamber
9.1 Temperature—The exposure zone of the salt spray 
chamber shall be maintained at 35 +  1.1 — l.TC (95 +  2 -  
3'F). "The temperature within the exposure zone of the closed 
cabinet shall be recorded a t least twice a day at least 7 h apart 
(except on Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays when the salt 
spray test is not interrupted for exposing, rearranging, or 
removing test specimens or to check and replenish the 
solution in  the reservoir).
No t i  9— A suitable m ethod to  record the tem pem ure is by a 
continuous recording device o r  by a  thermometer which can be read 
from ou tsid e  the dosed cabinet. The recorded temperature m ust be 
obtained w ith  the salt spray chamber to avoid a  false low reading 
because o f w n-bu lb  effect when the chamber is open.
9.2 Atom ization and Q uantity o f Fog—At least two clean 
fog collectors shall be so placed within the exposure zone that 
no drops o f  solution from the test specimens or any other 
source shall be collected. The collectors shall be placed in the 
proximity of the test specimens, one nearest to any nozzle 
and the  other farthest from all nozzles. The fog shall be such 
that for each 80 cm2 of horizontal collecting area there will 
be collected in each collector from  1.0 to 2.0 mL of solution 
per hour based on an average run of at least 16 h (Note 10). 
The sodium  chloride concentration o f the collected solution 
shall be 5 d: 1 weight % (Note ID. The pH of the collected 
solution shall be 6.5 to 7.2. The pH measurement shall be 
made electrometrically o r colorimetrically using bromo- 
thymol blue as the indicator.
No te  10— Suitable collecting devices are glassfunneis with the steins 
inserted through stoppers in to  graduated cylinders, or crystallizing 
dishes. Funnels and dishes w ith a diam eter o f 10 cm have an area of 
about 8 0  c m 3.
N o te  11— A solution having a specific gravity o f  1.0255 to 1.0400 at 
25’C (7 7 T )  will m eet the concentrauon requirement. The concentration 
may a lso  be determined as follows; Dilute 5 m L of the  collected soluuon 
to  100 m L wtth distilled water and mix thoroughly, pipel a 10-mL 
aliquot into an evaporating d ish or casserole; add 40 mL of distilled 
water a n d  I snL o f  I % potassium chromate solution (chlonde-free) and 
titrate with O.l N  silver nitrate soluuon to the first appearance o f  a 
perm anent red  coloration. A soluuon that requires between 3.4 and  5.1 
mL o f  0.1 N  silver nitrate solution will meet the concentrauon 
requirem ents.
9.3 The nozzle or nozzles shall be so directed or baffled 
that none of the spray can impinge directly on the test 
specimens.
10. Continuity o f Test
10.1 Unless otherwise specified in the specifications cov­
ering the material or product being tested, the test shall be 
continuous for the duration of the entire test period. Contin­
uous operation implies that the chamber be closed and the 
spray operating continuously except for the short daily
* li h u  been obeerved that penodic fluctuations in air pressure of *3.4 kN/m; 
(0.5 pai) resulted in about a twofold increase in the conosmty of the fog from a 
nozzle which « u  being operated at an average pressure of 110 kN/m; (16 psi). 
Controlling the fluctuations within £0.7 kN/rrr (0.1 pail, however, avoided any 
increase in the corrosivity of the tart fog. See Ifenry. V. M. and Csvanagh. W. R.. 
"Apparatus and  Factors in Salt Fog Testing.” Procrtdings. ASTM, Vol 4B, 1948. 
p. 153.
interruptions necessary to inspect, rearrange, or remove test 
spedmens, to check and replenish the solution in the 
reservoir, and to make necessary recordings as described in 
Section 9. Operations shall be so scheduled that these 
interruptions are held to a minimum.
11. Period of Test
11.1 The period of test shall be as designated by the 
specifications covering the material or product being tested 
o r as mutually agreed upon between the purchaser and the 
seller.
N ote 12— Recommended exposure periods are to be as agreed upon 
by th e  purchaser and seller, but exposure periods o f  multiples o f  24 h  are
12. Cleaning of Tested Spedmens
12.1 Unless otherwise spedfted in the specifications cov­
ering the material or product bring tested, spedmens shall be 
treated as follows at the end of the test:
12.1.1 The spedmens shall be carefully removed.
12.2 Spedmens may be gently washed or dipped in clean 
running water not warmer than 38*C (100‘F) to remove salt 
deposits from thrir surface, and then immediately dried. 
Drying shall be accomplished with a stream of dean, 
compressed air.
13. Evaluation of Results
13.1 A careful and immediate examination shall be made 
for the extent of corrosion of the dry test spedmens or for 
other failure as required by the specifications covering the 
material or product bring tested or by agreement between 
the purchaser and the seller.
14. Records and Reports
14.1 The following information shall be recorded, unless 
otherwise prescribed in the specifications covering the mate­
rial or product being tested:
14.1.1 Type o f salt and water used in preparing the salt 
solution,
14.1.2 All readings o f temperature within the exposure 
zone of the chamber.
14.1.3 Daily records of data obtained from each fog- 
collecting device including the following:
14.1.3.1 Volume of salt solution collected in millimetres 
per hour per 80 cm2,
14.1.3.2 Concentration or specific gravity at 35’C (95’F) 
o f  solution collected, and
14.1.3.3 pH of collected solution.
14.4 Type of specimen and its dimensions, or number or 
description of pan,
14.5 Method of cleaning specimens before and after 
testing
14.6 Method of supporting or suspending article in the 
salt spray chamber,
14.7 Description of protection used as required in 5.5,
14.8 Exposure period.
14.9 Interruptions in test, cause and length of time, and
14.10 Results of all inspections.
N ote 13— If any o f the atomized salt solution which has not 
contacted the test specimens is returned to  the reservoir, it is advisable to 
record the concentrauon or specific gravity of this solution also.
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IS. Precision aad Bias10
I S. I The reproducibility of results in the salt spray test is 
highly dependent on the type of specimens tested and the 
evaluation criteria selected as well as the control of the 
operating variables. In any testing program, suflicient repli­
cates should be included to establish the variability of the 
results. Substantial variability is often observed when similar 
specimens are tested in different fog chambers even though
10 Supporting q u a  ire  available on loan from ASTM HeaUquanen. Reques 
HR: 001*1003.
the testing conditions are nominally similar and within the 
ranges specified in this method.
15.2 The salt spray (fog) test is intended to reproduce the 
corrosion that occurs in atmospheres containing salt spray or 
splash. It has been widely observed, however, that rankings 
o f different alloys or coating systems, o r both, do not 
necessarily fall in the same order as atmospheric tests in 
marine or road salt splash environments. This test has been 
more useful in rating the relative resistance of a specific type 
o f protective coating, for example, hot-dip zinc coatings on 
steel. Interpretation of the results of this method beyond this 
purpose must be verified by actual exposure tests.
APPENDIXES 
(Nonmandatory Information)
XI. CONSTRUCTION O F APPARATUS
X l.l Cabinets
X I .1.1 Standard salt spray cabinets are available from 
several suppliers, but certain pertinent accessories are re­
quired before they will function according to this method 
and provide consistent control for duplication o f results.
XI. 1.2 The salt spray cabinet consists o f the basic 
chamber, an air-saturator tower, a salt solution reservoir, 
atomizing nozzles, specimen supports, provisions for heating 
the chamber, and suitable controls for maintaining the 
desired temperature.
X I .1.3 Accessories such as a suitable adjustable baffle or 
central fog tower, automatic level control for the sail 
reservoir, and automatic level control for the air-saturator 
lower are pertinent pans of the apparatus.
X I .1.4 The cabinet should be of sufficient size to test 
adequately the desired number o f parts without over­
crowding. Small cabinets have been found difficult to control
TABLE X1.1 Operating CtiamcMitatiea 
of Typical Spray N oula
S ctan
Ar Flow, 
L/mn
Sofcrton 
Canumpoon. mL/h
A r Prwaurv. pc Ar P m a n ,  pu
5 10 15 20 5 10 15 20
4 19 26.S 315 36 2100 3640 4564 5256
8 19 26.5 315 36 636 2780 3720 4320
t2 19 26 5 315 36 0 1360 3000 3710
16 19 26.6 315 36 0 780 2124 2904
Ar Flow. dm Vmw Sduoon Conuanpacn. orr*/li
Hoght Air Piaaaua. kPa_______________Air Piaaaura. >Pa
on 34 69 103 138 34 69 103 136
10 19 26 5 315 36 2100 3640 4564 5256
20 19 26 5 315 36 636 2780 3720 4320
30 19 26.5 315 36 0 1360 3000 3710
40 19 26.6 31.5 36 0 780 2124 2904
and those o f less than 0.43-m3 (15-ft3) capacity should be 
avoided.
X 1.1.5 The chamber may be made of inert materials such 
as plastic, glass, or stone, but most preferably is constructed 
of metal and lined with impervious plastics, rubber, or 
epoxy-type materials or equivalent.
XI.2 Temperature Control
X1.2.1 The maintenance of temperature within the salt 
chamber can be accomplished by several methods. It is 
generally desirable to control the temperature o f the sur­
roundings o f  the salt spray chamber and to maintain it as 
stable as possible. This may be accomplished by placing the 
apparatus in a constant-temperature room, but may also be 
achieved by surrounding the basic chamber o f  a jacket 
containing water or air at a controlled temperature.
X 12 .2  The use of immersion healers in an internal salt 
solution reservoir or of heaters within the chamber is 
detrimental where heat losses are appreciable, because of 
solution evaporation and radiant heat on the specimens.
X 1.2.3 All piping which contacts the salt solution or spray 
should be o f  inert materials such as plastic. Vent piping 
should be o f  suflicient size so that a minimum of back 
pressure exists and should be installed so that no solution is 
trapped. The exposed end of the vent pipe should be shielded 
from extreme air currents that may cause fluctuation of 
pressure or vacuum in the cabinet.
X U  Spray Nozzles
X 1.3.1 Satisfactory nozzles may be made of hard rubber, 
plastic, or other inert materials. The most commonly used 
type is made of plastic. Nozzles calibrated for air consump­
tion and solution-atomized are available. The operating 
characteristics of a typical nozzle are given in Table X l.l.
X I.3.2 It can readily be seen that air consumption is 
relatively stable at the pressures normally used, but a marked 
reduction in solution sprayed occurs if the level of the 
solution is allowed to drop appreciably during the test. Thus.
23
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20
*.I2
I2A
*16
* Angm of id . 90  to 125*
1—Thormomtar and marmoatai tor controftnQ hoaur (Won No- 6)et baaa
2 —* A o m n c water iM kng oewoa
3—Humtthmg loww
4 —Automate tampera&ra regulator tor c a w okng natter (itam No. 5)
S tmmeraon h a t  at. nonruaang
6 —Air rtat. irutapN opanngs
7—Ar U N  to aprey n o d t  
9 —Stnp haatar t i  Mm
9 im ped top, ftyornacfy  oparatad. or counterbalanced 
10 Bracketa ter rodi aupporang apaamens. or last taota
11— Internal raearvor
12—Spray non ta  aoove raaarvor. auKaoty dae g ned. locatad. and oaffled
12A—Spray n o tfle  houaad r> oaperann towar locatad prataraty n  con  tar of cattnat
13— W a it aaat
14—Comartaaon t a n  and aahauat. Emauatatoppoaaa ao> of last apact from gra y  n om a (Warn 12). but p ia t taety ncomowauon witn draw, waata aap. and toroad 
draft w ana p e e  (harm 16.17. ana 19).
19—Compieie aepereton between loread draft waete p ee  (hem 17) and compawon drae> and (hema 14 and 19) to a v e t tndesradie sucten or beck preaaurw
17—Forced draft w a«a p e e
19 ■■■ Automate e t ahng oanca tor raaarvor
19—Waste aap
20—Ar apace or watar packet
21— Teat table or rack, wai below roof area
FKL JC1.1 Typical Salt Spray  Cabinet
the level of the solution in the salt reservoir must be 
maintained automatically to ensure uniform fog delivery 
during the test.11
X 1.3.3 If the nozzle selected does not atomize the salt 
solution into uniform droplets, it will be necessary to direct 
the spray at a  baffle or wall to pick up the larger drops and 
prevent them from impinging on the test specimens. Pending 
a complete understanding of air-pressure effects, etc.. it is 
important that the nozzle selected shall produce the desired 
condition when operated at the air pressure selected. Nozzles 
are not necessarily located at one end. but may be placed in 
the center and can also be directed vertically up through a 
suitable tower.
X M  Air for Atomization
X I.4.1 The air used for atomization must be free of 
grease, oil. and dirt before use by passing through well- 
maintained filters. Room air may be compressed, heated, 
humidified, and washed in a water-sealed rotary pump, if the 
temperature o f the water is suitably controlled. Otherwise
11 A  tunab fc  dev ice  for m uB U iiuR f th e  level o f Uqiud in  e ither th e  u n in u o r  
tow er o r  ro c rv o u  o f  te n  so lution m ay be designed by a to o l  e n p n e r n n t  g roup , o r 
m ay be purchased  from  m anufacturers o f  test cab inets a s  a n  acceoory.
cleaned air may be introduced into the bottom of a tower 
Tilled with water, through a porous stone or multiple nozzles. 
The level of the water must be maintained automatically to 
ensure adequate humidification. A chamber operated ac­
cording to this method and Appendix will have a relative 
humidity between 9S and 98 %. Since salt solutions from 2 
to 6 % will give the same results (though for uniformity the 
limits are set at 4 to 6 %), it is preferable to saturate the air at 
temperatures well above the chamber temperature as insur­
ance o f a wet fog. Table XI.2 shows the temperatures, at 
different pressures, that are required to offset the cooling 
effect of expansion to atmospheric pressure.
X 1.4.2 Experience has shown that most uniform spray 
chamber atmospheres are obtained by increasing the atom-
TABLE X U  Tornponturo and  P rm aura  Requ aam a n u  tor 
O peration of Taat a t  95*F
A r  P r a m r a .  p »
12 14 16 16
T em pera tu re . *F 114 117 119 121
A r P ra tH k a . kPa
63 96 110 124
T e m p e ra w e . *C 46 47 4 6 49
24
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FIO. X U  W a*4n Chamber. 1.5 by 2.4 in (E by * ft) and Upward 
In Overall tia e
izing air temperature sufTiciently to offset heat losses, except 
those that can be replaced otherwise at very low-temperature 
gradients.
XI.5 Types of Coostrnction 
XI.S.I A modem laboratory cabinet is shown in Fig.
A ir
N o n — T h* c o n w > an  th a  M m * .«  g*n*r*i a t  to r v ia  taOoraiory cabvw i (Fig. 
XI .1). b u t  a r a  a o a d  to  c a n  to r th a  targar cu o a . TTta cfwm oar h a *  tha totainng
(»>
(2 )  R a tn g a n a o n  d oor «ath  dnp  tat. o r p n a a m  door with (to p  rad. in wan t-
(3)
(4 ) D uett board*  on  Boor. wttn Boor aiopad  to  oorrttnauo n  ttm a m  a r
Solution
FXL X U  Typical 8pray Nossto
X l.l . Walk-in chambers are not usually constructed with a 
sloping ceiling due to their size and location. Suitably located 
and directed spray nozzles avoid ceiling accumulation and 
drip. Nozzles may be located at the ceiling, or 0.91 m (3 ft) 
from the floor directed upward at 30 to 60* over a pas­
sageway. The number of nozzles depends on type and 
capacity and is related to the area o f the test space. An l l - t o  
19-dm1 (3- to 5-gal) reservoir is required within the chamber, 
with the level controlled. The major features of a walk-in 
type cabinet, which differs significantly from the laboratory 
type, are illustrated in Fig. X1.2. Construction of a plastic 
nozzle, such as is furnished by several suppliers, is shown in 
Fig. X I.3.
X2. USE OF THE SALT SPRAY (FOG) TEST IN RESEARCH
X2.1 The detailed requirements of this method are pri­
marily for quality acceptance and should not be construed as 
the optimum conditions for research studies. The test has 
been used to a  considerable extent for the purpose of 
comparing different materials or finishes with an acceptable 
standard. The recent elimination o f many cabinet variables 
and the improvement in controls have made the three 
ASTM Salt Spray Tests: Method B 117, B287, and B368, 
into useful tools for many industrial and military production 
and qualification programs.
X2.2 The test has been used to a  considerable extent for 
the purpose of comparing different materials or finishes. It 
should be noted that there is seldom a direct relation 
between salt spray (fog) resistance and resistance to corrosion 
■n other media, because the chemistry of the reactions, 
including the formation of films and their protective value, 
frequently varies greatly with the precise conditions encoun­
tered. Informed personnel are aware of the erratic composi­
tion o f basic alloys, the possibility of wide variations in 
quality and thickness of plated items produced on the same 
neks at the same time, and the consequent need for a 
mathematical determination of the number of specimens 
required to constitute an adequate sample for test purposes. 
In this connection it is well to point out that Method B 117 is 
not applicable to the study or testing o f decorative chromium
plate (nickel-chromium or copper-nickel-chromium) on steel 
or on zinc-base die castings or of cadmium plate on steel. For 
this purpose Methods B 287 and B 368 are available, which 
are also considered by some to be superior for comparison of 
chemically-treated aluminum (chromated. phosphated. or 
anodized), although final conclusions regarding the validity 
o f test results related to service experience have not been 
reached. Method B 117 is considered to be most useful in 
estimating the relative behavior of closely related materials in 
marine atmospheres, since it simulates the basic conditions 
with some acceleration due to either wetness or temperature 
or both.
X2.3 When a test is used for research, it may prove 
advantageous to operate with a different solution composi­
tion or concentration or at a different temperature. In all 
cases, however, it is desirable to control the temperature and 
humidity in the manner specified, and to make certain that 
the composition of the settled fog and that of the solution in 
the reservoir are substantially the same. Where differences 
develop, it is necessary to control conditions so that the 
characteristics of the settled fog meet the specified require­
ments for the atmosphere.
X2.4 Material specifications should always be written in 
terms of the standard requirements of the appropriate salt 
spray method, thereby making it possible to test a variety of 
materials from different sources in the same equipment.
25
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X3. EVALUATION OF CORROSIVE CONDITIONS
X3.1 General—This appendix covers test panels and 
procedures for evaluating the corrosive conditions within a 
salt spray cabinet The procedure involves the exposure of 
steel test panels and the determination of their mass losses in 
a specified period o f  time. This may be done monthly or 
more frequently to insure consistent operation over time. It 
is also useful for correlating the corrosive conditions among 
different cabinets.
X3.2 Test Panels—The required test panels. 76 mm by 
127 mm by 0.8 mm, are made from SAE 1010 commercial 
grade cold-rolled carbon steel (UNS G10080).
X3.3 Preparation o f Panels Before Testing—Clean panels 
before testing by degreasing only, so that the surfaces are free 
of din, oil, or other foreign matter that could influence the 
test results. After cleaning, weigh each panel on an analytical 
balance to  the nearest 1.0 mg and record the mass.
X3.4 Positioning o f Test Panels—Place a minimum o f 
two weighed panels in the cabinet, with the 127-mm length 
supported 30* from vertical. Place the panels in the prox­
imity of the condensate collectors. (See Section 6.)
X3.5 Duration o f Test—Expose panels to the salt fog for 
48 to  168 h.
X3.6 Cleaning o f Test Panels After Exposure—After re­
moval of the panels from the cabinet, rinse each panel 
immediately with running tap water to remove salt, and rinse 
in reagent grade water (see Specification D • ' 7 Tvne IV). 
Chemically clean each panel for 10 min at 20-i i'C  in a fresh 
solution prepared as follows:
Mix 1000 m L  o f  hydrochloric a d d  (Sp Gr. 1 19) with
1000 m L icascn t grade water (D  1193. Type IV and add
10 gram s o f  hexamcthylenc tetramine. Alter •ka ning. 
rinse each pane) with reagent p a d e  water (Typr IV) and 
dry (see 122).
X3.7 Determ ining Mass Loss—Immediate]; after drying, 
determine the mass loss by reweighing and sub racting panel 
mass after exposure from its original mass. The mass should 
not vary 20 % from test to test.
X3.7.1 Data generated in the Interlabontoty Study using 
this method are available from ASTM as Research Report.
The American SoctoryrbrToarrnpandM aronw tiatiaanopoaetonraapecnnpm oreecaryoranyparonrngriaaesaryadtoconnacnon 
w th  any asm  manoowco  m mw acanoaro. uwracrffiwaiandertfaneamreesyaowBadww tflararTrwM O oncrrnaimedry o ra n y au cn  
parent ripras. and m a  m e  or Hrinpamanr or su ch  n p a s . are enorahr m a r  own maponaroary.
Thwacandardio auprocc to rewatonar any ttmo fly m e raapnnaira tw c rintoBt commerce and  name on re rraw ede i'e ryP teraera  and 
d noriaw aad.artnarraannnwan orw anora wn. r e a r  comment* ore owned armar tor lewaroncltfiwarandard or io radado neiotandarm  
and  arm ed he wsoh— art ro ASTM Waamswoon. Tour commann  wdr raewn e  carWld a m w a r r  ar a  meeonp td  me raaponwore 
reenwea t commaraa. wnrcn to o  may m end. It you rear mw you- oommonti have nor rwraawrt a  Car naarmg  you ehouTd m aaa your 
wows m ow n to m e  ASTM Commerce on SMndardr, rp re A a o e S r, nrww w rm w p a  19103.
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Appendix B 
Salt Spray Testing Apparatus
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Computer Generated Output for the Study
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111 1X1 
SS2
3 
*
S
4
7
a
118
11
12
13
14
15 
14 
17 
II
1
2
3
4
5 
4 
7 
I 
3II
ii
13
14
15 
14
17
11
i
3
4
s
4
7
B
1 
11
11
12
13
14
15
14
IT
15 
1
2
3
4
13.17 
■3.71
41.12 
11.10
13.47 
B3.B3 
13.77 
13. 75
13.14 
13.11 
43.71
■ 3.71
11.17
15.15
13.10
■ 3.84
• 4.44
•4.37
•4.27
•4.34
■ 4.48 
•4.41
• 4.45 
•4.41
• 4.11 
•4.43 
•4.45 
•4.34 
•4.48 
•4.32 
•4.43 
•4.44 
•4.44 
■4.27
13.47
■ 3.44
■ 2.SI
■ 3.S4 
13.41
• 3.44
■ 3.44
■ S. SI
■ 3.41
• 3.S4
13.11
• 1.4S
• 3.72
■ 3.48
• 3.45
• 3.43 
13.44
• 1.47
■ i.a *
■ 3.47
43.13 
13.74
82.SI 8.71
82.44 8.17
• 2.74 1.80
I2.SI 1.01
■ 2.47 8.87
• 2.41 8.78
• 2.14 1.03
■ 2.57 1.80
12.44 O.ll
12.40 0.77
12. SI O.ll
82.44 0.84
82.41 0.18
82.38 B.ll
82.54 0.14
■ 2.47 0.18
11.25 1.03
81.10 1.01
11.01 1.04
I2.SS 1.81
11.12 1.01
■ 1.11 1.01
■ 1.14 1.01
■1.11 1.01
12.71 1.01
■ 1.10 1.11
11.14 1.01
12.11 1.04
11.14 1.37
• 1.17 1.03
■ 1.11 1.13
• 1.02 1.84
■ 1.20 1.34
■ 2.11 1.84
12.11 0.13
■ 2.14 8.12
•2.71 0.14
• 2.17 8.1S
B2.84 8.18
12.78 8.10
82.74 8.13
• 2.17 0.18
81.02 0.11
82.15 0.10
■ 2.11 8.11
81.87 8.18
• 2.78 8.13
I2.7S 0.11
• 2.11 0.13
• 1.80 0.14
■ 1.10 0.1*
82.71 0.13
• 1.11 O.li
• 3.41 0.71
■ 1.88 0.74
•1.71 8.11
8.17
8.13• .10 
0.10 
a . n
1.14
0.13 
0.1S 
a . i i  
8.10 
0.11 
0.13 
0.14 
0.11 
0.11 
0.10 
0.11 
0.20 
0.17 
0.13 
0.14 0.11
3.10 
0.13 
0.12 
0.11 
0.11 
0.13 
0.1S 
0.14 
0.1S 
0.11 
0.14 
0.14
3.11 
0.12
3.14 
• .IS
8.18 
0.10
3.13 
0.10 
0.11 
0.10
3.11 
0.10 
0.11 
0.11 
0.13 
0.14
3 . 1 4  
0.13 
3.73 
0.82 
0.71 
3.B7
1.21
1.34 
1.11
1.21
1.00
i:ii
i:iS
1.21
1.20
1.12
1.1;1.27
1.34
1.17
1.17
1.27
1.24
1.41 
1.21 
1.21
1.31
1.24 
1.33
1.31
1.27 
1.S1
1.24 
1.1S 
1.12
1.42 
1.2*
1.27 
0.41 
0.4* 
0.40 
e.«7
0.44
0.41
0.70
8.42 
0.44
• ••7 
0.47
• •44 
0.74 0.4S 
0.12 
0.43 
0.54 
0.47 0.01
-••■1
0.83
0.83
8.11 8. *4 
0.70 
0.71 
0.84 
0.44 
0.70 
O.IS 
0.17 
0.17 
O.ll 
0.13 
O.IS 
0.47 
0.43 
O.ll 
O.IS 
0.81 
0.47 
3.75 
0.13 
O.IS 
0.77 
O.ll 
O.ll 
O.ll 
0.12 
O.ll 
0.12 
0.12 
O.ll 
0.73 
0.10 
O.ll 
0.00 0.80 0.08 
0.80 
8.00 8.88 0.88 8.88 
8.00 
8.80 
0.80 8.88 8.88 
8.10 
e .e e  
0.88 8.00 
0.08
3.03 
0.878.03 
8.87
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Tin SAS Syctsa
OBS 20
121 5
11* «
115 7
XI* 1
117 *
111 10
11* 11
120 12
121 11
122 1*
123 15
12* 1*
125 IT
12* 11
127 1 
121 2
12* 1
110 *
131 5
112 *
131 7
10* 1
115 *
11* 10
137 11
111 12
11* 13
1*0 1*
1*1 IS
1*2 1*
141 17
1*« 11
145 1 
1*4 | 
1*7 1
1*1 4
14* *
1B0 «
151 7
152 I
153 *
15* 11
155 11
15* 12
157 13
151 14
IS* 15
100 1*
101 17
142 11
1*3 1
14* 2
105 1
14* 4
147 5
1*1 0
10* 7
170 ■i?l «11
171 11
17* 12
175 13
17* 1*
177 15
171 1*
17* 17
IBB 10
TIT SALT M67BC* MCTAIT TKXCKOCF 7
2 2 31.01 ■l.*2 0.**2 2 01.75 ■ 1.71 0.122 2 03.7* 11.71 0.**2 2 ■ 1.77 ■ 1.71 1.002 2 ■ 1.71 ■1.72 1.032 2 ■ 1.7* • 1.71 0.102 2 ■ 1.71 11.4* 0.972 2 ■ 1.11 ■ 1.11 1.002 2 ■ 1.01 11.5* 0.*72 2 ai.ai ■ 1.10 i.ai2 2 ■1.12 ■ 3.10 1.032 2 ■ 1.7* 11.73 1.002 2 ■ 3.17 u.a* 0.992 2 ■ 1.12 ■ 1.10 1.012 2 •*.32 •4.27 1.052 2 •*.2) •4.20 1.042 2 •4.23 •4.19 1.002 2 •4.1* •4.10 1.072 2 •4.21 • 4.20 1.032 2 • 4.21 •4.20 1.002 2 • 4.31 •4.14 1.072 2 ■4.2* •4.2* !•■*2 2 •4.21 •4.1* 1.022 2 •4.30 •4.27 1.0*2 2 o o . o i • 4.00 1.052 2 •4.1* •4.17 1.072 2 •4.1* •4.15 1.022 2 •4.27 ■4.21 1.002 2 ■l.*t 11.95 0.9*2 2 •4.2* ■4.22 1.012 2 •4.27 •4.2* 1.012 2 •4.11 •4.0* 0.99
3 ■s. a* ■2.73 1.00
I 5 ■1.7* ■ 2.71 0.9*1 J ■ 1.17 ■2.71 0.97
3 2 ai.ai ■ 2.07 0.9*
i 2 ■ 1.7* •2.41 0.9*
i 2 ■1.01 ■2.72 1.02
s 2 ■ 1.14 ■2.** 0.9*
3 2 ■ 1.44 ■ 1.1* 1.01
3 2 ■ 1.5* ■ 2.5* 1.005 2 •1.7* ■2.0* 1.03
3 2 ■1.77 ■2.12 1.00
3 2 ■i.a* •2.71 1.04
3 2 11.14 01.01 i.as
3 2 ■1.7* 01.00 i.ao
3 2 ■1.7* ■ 2.71 0.9*
3 2 ■ 1.70 ■ 2.7* 1.031 2 ■ l.*l ■2.** 1.04
3 2 • l.*l ■2.«l 1.003 2 •4.37 • 1.01 1.00
3 2 •4.S1 ■1.17 1.02
3 2 ■ *.42 ■ 1.10 1.03
1 1 •4.13 ■1.15 I.ai
3 2 •4.31 ■1.11 1.15
a 2 •*.43 ■3.15 1.02
3 2 04.33 •2.20 1.053 2 04.31 ■1.1* 1.0*
i 2 •4.41 ■ 1.01 i.as
3 2 04.27 ■i.a* 1.05
a 2 04.37 ■ 1.14 1.00
3 2 04.2* • 1.04 l.«0
3 5 04.41 ■ 1.2* 0.9*
3 2 •4.35 • 1.11 1.15
3 2 04.3* ■ 1.15 i.as
3 2 04.41 ■ 1.1* i.ai
3 2 04.4* • 1.17 i.ao
3 2 04.34 •1.25 1.02
■ ■•an Stl 0*9
n  tm scuis  lo s s i lcssa
o . is
0.09
0.0* 
0.00 
0 .0 7  
0.02 
0.0* 
0.20 
I.1I 
o . is  
o.oi 
0.01 
0.05 
0.01 
0.1* 0.11 
0.0* 
0.0* 0.05 0.03 
0.07 
0.01 
0.02 
0.0* 
0.0* 
0.05 
0.0* 
0.05
o .a *
o .o i
0.0*
0.01
0.(2
o.ti
0.7*
0.71
0.7*
0.0*
0.11
0.0*
0.7*
0.17
0.*2
0.17
0.17
0.11
0.71
0.05
0.51
0.12
C.I2
0.0*
0.12
0.7*0.00
0.7*
0.17
0.05
0.0*
0.7*
0 .0 2O.llO.llO.ll
0.17O.llO.ll
0.1*
0.01
0.12
0.01
0.0*
0.01
0.01
0 .0 2
0 .0 2
0 .0 2
0.01
0 .0 2
0.01
0.03
0 .0 2
0.05
0.01
0.0*o.a*S:Si
0.0*
0.01
0.0*
0.01
0.0*
0 .0 2
0.0*
0.0*
0.0*
0 .0 2
0.01
0 .0 2
1.11
1.01
1.0*
1.15
1.15a.«*
1.15 e.«i 
1.00 
1.07
0.tl 
1.0* 
1.35 
1.0* 
1.05 
0.0* 
0.** 
1.00 
1.2*
1.**
1.15 
1.21 
1.11
I:«i:S
ftltuaoo
1.21
1.25
1.2*
1.1*
( ■ H I M
ID }■ •.soaoaoo 5.20259*3
0.7504101
i.ooooiae 21.0000000
TIT II 2.2000000 l.aoooooo 2.0000000
l i k i "  11
1.5000000 0.5013947 1.0000000 2.0000000
■1.9525000 0.311111* ■S.2500I00 ■4.03B0000
METAIT 21 ■2.0*29444 0.00*5773 ■1.0*00900 •*.3*00000
TH1CAMI 1* ■.■32**07 0.3*11753 o.oaoaooo i.isooeoe
1.02000007MIC11I7 11 0.4402771 0.3*511*4 o.oioooao
TN1CIK2 11 1.2000000 0.751411* 0 2.0000000
LBSS1 23 0.ai9555* 0.53071*3 >0.0100010 2.0000000
LBS22 21 1.592311* 0.314411* 0 0.9900000
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••nail* n Naan
SALT-1 TNXCANS 
It* Oa« •tlnlaua Nailaaa
ID s> . b .soooooo 1.0000000 13.0000000MCT3EF 11 ■1.40*4444 0.1000273 33.2500000 ■l.TOOOOOOaCTiFT ii (Z.010SSS4 0.1570111 ■1.3*00000 32.4000000
THXCKSEF ii 0.101*■** 0.0132345 0.0300000 0.1300000
t h x c a a f t i« o.iOBtss* 0.0132345 0.0300000 0.1300000
LOSSI ii 1.593*33* 0.2303344 0.4500000 1.7300000
LOSS2 i« 0 0 0 0
T37-1 SALT*2 7HJC1NS-0
Variakla N Naan Std Daw Nlnlaiw Naaiaua
10 15 3.5000000 5.3335331 1.0000000 13.0000000
M6T3EF 13 ■3.4222222 0.0544471 33.4*00000 *3.7200000
MKTAFT 10 ■ 2.5477771 0.0321330 32.7400000 ■3.1000000
TMICK3EF 13 0.1214447 0.0133443 0.1000000 0.1400000
TtfXCKOFT 13 0.1214447 0.013344* 0.1000000 0.1400000
LOSSI 13 0.4744444 0.0324205 0.5400000 0.3000000
LOSS2 11 0 0 0 0
f ai «Bi TWfftUC*tbia4 inlwfcN)
VtPlHla N Naan St* Da* Nlniaua Nailaaa
20 13 3.5000000 5.33*5331 1.0000000 13.0000000
m s t b e f 13 ■1.7300000 0.1410424 ■3.2700000 *4.1400000
m c t s f t 13 ■Z.7144444 0.2213313 32.1400000 ■3.1100000
TMICK3EF 13 1.0055554 0.0273121 0.3700000 1.0400000
TMICAAFT 15 0.3200000 0.0441455 0.7200000 0.3300000
LOSSI 13 1.0155554 0.3505140 0.2200000 2.0000000
L0SS2 IB 0.1355554 0.0551172 0.1100000 0.2300000
T37-2 SALT-1 THXC1NS-2
VspAaala N Naan St* Da* Nlnlaaa Naalaaa
*n. 1* 3.5000000 5.31(5331 1.0000000 13.0000000MC7BEF IS 04.2100000 0.0733147 *4.0100000 34.1400000
m c t a f t 1* 31.4344447 0.2233372 33.1400000 ■1.7300000
TMXC33EF 13 1.0214447 0.0233243 0.3*00000 1.0400000
TMZU4FT 14 0.33333** 0.0405423 0.4100000 0.3400009
LOSSI 11 0.7133331 0.2541453 0.3700000 1.1200000
LOSS2 13 0.1(7777* 0.0374103 0.0500000 0.4200000
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T m  sis tyitu
•trllkU H
...  ■ . —  TITaZ
Maen
S1L7*2 THXCXMS 
S«d Oao Mlnlaua Maalaua
ID
HGTBEF
MCT1FT
thxckief
t h x c u f t
LOSSI
LOSSZ
XI
IB
If
IB
IB
SB
IB
B.SOOOOOO 
81*7666667 
BS*761*666
0*1713331
0.111313}
0.01722Z2
0.0(50000
S.33I53B1 
0.07723X3 
0.07470X6 
0.0316S0S 
0.0317014 
0.0112740 
0.0606202
X.0000000 
83.6X00000 
(3.5000000 
0.0X00000 
0.8100000 
-0.0200000 
0.0200000
11.0000000
■3.1000000
■3.1100000
1.0300000
0.0700000
0.0400000
0.1600000
tiriikU N aaan Sod Da* Mlnlaua
Maclaua
XDHCTBEF
MCT1F7
7MXCL1EF
THIClkFT
LOSSI
L0SS2
Xf
Xf
Xf
XB
Xf
XB
XB
1.1000000
06.21*1331
*4.1(16667
X.02BBBBI
0.1722222
0.0166667
0.0S66667
5.3315301
0.0007647
0.00671*6
0.02B2612
0.0375031
0.0107037
0.0342007
X.0000000 
13.0900000 
(3.9500000 
0.9000000 
0.(000000 
0.0X00000 
0.0200000
11.0000000 
•4.3100000 
•4.3400000 
X.0700000 
1.0200000 
0.0000000 
0.1600000
....  ..
OariaOla H Moan Std Da* Mlnlaua
Maslaua
xo
HCTBEF
HCTBFT
TttXCKBEF
TMXC11FT
LOSSI
LOSSZ
XI
XB
XB
Xf
Xf
XI
XB
B.SOOOOOO
B3.126*4*4
S2.6XSSSS6
0.116*644
o.xzsoooo
1.20BBBB1 
0.130*464
5.33(5301
0.0*24231
0.0555425
0.017115*
0.0203**3
0.0723463
0.02(3(23
X.0000000 
B3.6700000 
12.5400000 
0.0600000 
0.1000000 
3.0000000 
O.BXOOOOO
11.0000000
(3.0200000
■2.7400000
1.0300000
0.1700000
1.3600000
0.0100000
ktrlikU H Mean Std Da« Mlnlaua
Maaluua
XO
ss?:s?
TMXCKBEF
THXCUFT
LOSSI
LOSSZ
XI
XI
XI
XI
XI
XI
XI
B.SOOOOOO 
B4.17T7T7I 
11.0766**4 
1.0516667 
0.1**1111 
1.3033311 
0.B0S55S6
5.33(5301
0.0B0B72B
0.126*130 
0.0351510 
0.027*121 
0.0820330 
0.0404042
1.0000000
•4.1100000
•2.7100000
1.0X00000
0.1000000
1.1500000
0.1X00000
10.0000000
■4.4100900
13.2500000
1.1300009
0.2000000
1.5100003
0.0100000
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--------  7ST-3 SSL7-2 THXCKM!l-l -.... .
Tarlabia M ■•an St* Da* Mlnlaaa Mailaua
XD SS 7.5000000 5.33153*1 1.0000000 IS.0000000SSTItF SO *3.7*72222 0.0S2233* 13.5*00000 13.1700000HOTIFT SI S2.TQ27TTS 0.01*1*45 S2.*900000 12.1*00000TMXCKB?? SS 1.0022222 0.030*754 0.7400000 1.0500000
THXCK*?T IS G.1S0***7 0.02222SI 0.1*00000 0.2300000
LOSSI IS 1.0004444 0.09*1345 0.7400000 1.3500000
LOSSZ SS 0.S155S5* 0.037SIS5 0.7300000 0.0700000
Tarlabia N ■•an Std Da* ■lnlaaa Na(laaa
XD IS 9.5000000 5.3385371 1.0000000 SS.0000000
MCTSEF 19 14.39*111* 0.1219179 14.2*00000 S4.8300000
■674FT SS 13.13*1111 0.06S1S20 83.0100000 13.2*00000
THICKS?? 11 1.0233113 0.0211*31 0.9*00000 1.0500000
THICK*?! SS 0.1*50000 0.030*173 0.1*00000 0.2*00900
LOSSI IS 1.2*27778 0.12*521* 1.1200000 1.**90000
LOSSZ IS 0.S2S3J33 0.02502*4 0.7*00000 0.1700000
VarlafeXa N ■•an Sttf Da* Mlnlaua ■ailaaa
ID
MCTSEF 
MCTI*T INIKKF 
thick*?Y 
thicks*
LOSSI
LOSSZ
>1IS
If
SI
SS
SI
SS
SS
7.5000000 
S3.*014444 
• Z.010JSS* 
0.10SISI* 
O.SOSSSI1 
0
1.57SIII*
0
5.33153*1
O.SCO02TS
0.1570115
0.011234*
0.0132349
0.23*334*0
1.0000000
13.250000011.1*00000o.osooooo 0.010000000.05000000
11.0000000
13.7000000
12.0000000
0.1300000
0.1300000
S.7300000 0
larltklt Man
7RTal SILT-2 
Std Oil Riniaua
ZD■67*??
MC74F7
THICKS?*
THXCK*?T
THXCKSS
LOSSI
LOSSZ
SI
SS
SIIS
SI
SS
SS
SS
*.5000000 
S3.4Z22222 
12.*47777* 
0.121**07
0 .1 2 1 * * 4 70
0.070*00*0
5.33153*1
0.05*0*71
C.0*21**0
O.OISSOOS
0.01**0410
0.012*205 0
1.0000000
I3.OS00000
*2.7*00000
0.10000000.10000000
C.5*00000 0
Naalaaa
IS.0000000 
13.7200000 
13.1000000 
0.1*00000 
0.1*00000 0
0.70009030
TST-2 SSLT-1
Varlakla N ■•an St* Daa Mlnlaua Maalaua
XO 3* 7.5000000 5.2*1721* 1.0000000 IS.0000000
HCTB?? 3* 13.7700000 0.273*101 B3.ZTOCOOO *4.3*00003
MCTIMT 3* 13.105555* 0.45*7*32 02.1*00000 S3.7100000
THICKS?? 3* S.013*111 0.02**35* 0.7700000 1.0*00009
THICK1*7 3* 0.12**444 0.07111*7 0.4100000 0.9*00000
THXCKNS 3* S.5000000 0.5070*2* 1.0000000 2.0000000
LDSSX 3* O.S444444 0.3304371 0.2200000 2.0000000
LOSSZ 3* 0.1S****7 0.07S01X0 0.0500000 0.4200000
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 —  TRT-3 SALT-2 THIUNS-1
Variable
ID
HCTBEF
UCTAFT
THICKBEF
THICKAFT
LOSSI
L0SS2
It
is
la
la
18
18
ia
Naan
9.5000000
83.76T2222
82.7027770
1.0022222
0.1866667
1.0664*64
0.815S556
Std Da* Ninlaua
5.3385391
0.0822339
0.0868945
0.0309754
02222B8
0.0995365
0398855
1.0000000
83.5600000
82.4900000
0.9400000
0.1600000
0.9400000
0.7300000
Naalaua
18.0000000
83.8700000
82.8600000
1.0500000
0.2300000
1.3500000
0.(700000
TRT-3 SALT-2 THICKNS-2
Variable H Naan Std Da* Ninlaua Nexlaua
ID is” 9.5000000 5.3385391 1.0000000 18.0000000
UCTBEF is 84.3988889 0.1219879 84.2600000 84.8300000
uctaft 18 83.1361111 0.0651820 83.0100000 83.2900000
THICKBEF 18 1.0233333 0.0211438 0.9900000 1.0500000
THICKAFT 18 0.1950000 0.0309173 0.1600000 0.2600000
L0SS1 19 1.2627778 0.1265286 1.1200000 1.6600000
L0SS2 18 0.8283333 0.0250294 0.7900000 0.8700000
Var iabla N Naan
ID 18 9.5000000
HCTBEF 18 83.6094444
NCTA-T 15 82.0105556
THICKBEF IB 0.1088889
t h i c k a f t 18 0.1088889
thickns 18 0
LOSSI 18 1.5988889
LOSSI 18 0
TRT-1 SALT-1
Std Da*
5.3385391
0.1000278
0.1570115
0.0132349
0.0132349
0.23933460
Nlniaua
1.0000000
83.2500000
81.8600000
0.0800000
0.08000000
0.65000000
Nazlaua
lelooooooo
83.7000000
82.6000000
0.1300000
0.13000000
1.73000000
TRT-1 SALT-2
Variable N Naan Std Dew
ID 18 9.5000000 5.3385391
HCTBEF 18 83.6222222 0.0586671
UCTAFT IS 82.9477778 C.0921990
THICKBEF 18 0.1216667 0.0188648
THICKAFT 18 0.1216667 0.0188648
THICKNS 18 0 0
L0SS1 18 0.6744644 0.0826205
L0SS2 18 0 0
Nlniaua Naxiaua
1.0000000
83.4800000
82.7400000
0.1000000
0.10000000
0.56000000
18.0000000
83.7200000
83.1000000
0.1600000
0.16000000
0.90003030
TRT-2 SALT-1 —
Variabla N H*an Std D»« Ninlaua Haxiaua
W M S a a * M  —  —  ---it- —  —
ZD 16 9*5000000 5.2617216 1.0000000 18*0000000
HGTBEF 36 83*9700000 0.2736108 83*2700000 64*3400003
¥GTA*T 36 63*1055556 0.4547932 62*1600000 83*7800000
THICKBEF 36 1*0136111 0.0266354 0*9700000 1*0600000
THICKAFT 36 0*8269444 0.0711867 0*6100000 0*9600000
THICKNS 36 1*5030000 0.5070926 1*0000000 2*0000003
L0SS1 36 0*8644444 0.3384371 0*2200000 2.0000000
LOSSI 36 0*1666667 0.0780110 0*0500000 0*4200000
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Oanaral Llnaar M i d i  Pricilara 
Clni Laval Infamattan
Claaa Laval* Valaaa
TUT a 18 3
OALT a 1 S
THICKNS a 0 18
Naatar af akaapvatiana in data aat • 190
Oanaral Llnaar Ratal* Fraeatirra
Baaantant Varlakla: L0881
Boa af Naan
Baursa OF Muarat ■aaar* F Vala* Ft 9 F
Ratal 0 49. 90099333 9. 09961704 174.33 0.0001
Errar 170 4.03041111 0. 03000343
170 90. 43006444
M f a a n C. V. Raat H9E L0991 Naan
0.003234 10. 14490 0.1703010 0. 9909996
Batrrca OF Tf*a i as Naan Bauara F Valaa Ft > F
nrr 8 83. 77010096 11.99909039 400.90 0. 0001
•ALT 1 13. 09963996 13. 09963936 4*1. 10 0.0001
THICKNS 1 0.00038900 0.00033900 0. Ol 0.0300
TWT*9ALT a 6. 91906723 3.29793361 113.33 0.0001
TRVaTHICXNE i O. 74934444 0.74934444 29.70 0.0001
•ALTOTHICKNB i 0.40746044 0.40746044 14.09 0. 0003
TRT*9ALT*THICKNB i 0.10671111 0. 10671111 3.69 0. 09*9
9*urea OF T*p* III SS Naan Bpuara F Vala* Ft > F
TOT 1 31.02233900 21.03223900 734. *4 0. 0001
•ALT 1 19. 39699310 19. 39699310 930.90 0. 0001
THICKNS 1 0.00033900 0. 00023900 0.01 0.0300
TOToBALT 1 4. 00938900 4.00933900 173.23 0. 0001
TRTaTHICKNS 1 0.74934444 0.74934444 89.70 0.0001
SALTaTHICXM 1 0.40746044 0.40746044 14.09 0. 0003
T97*9AL7*THICKN9 1 0.10671111 0. 10671111 3.69 0.0969
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The BAS Syitea 
-  TRT-1 BALT-1
N Hm d  Std Dev ninlaua Hailaua
XD 18 V. 9000000 9. 3389391 1. OOOOOOO IB. OOOOOOO
WOTBEF IS 83. *094444 0. 1000378 S3. 3900000 83. 7000000
WOTAFT IB 83. 0109996 0. 1570119 SI. 8*00000 82. 6000000
thxckief IB 0. 1088BB9 0. 0133349 0. 0800000 0. 1300000
THICKAFT IB 0. 10B8SB9 0. 0132349 0. OBOOQOO 0. 1300000
THICKNS IB 0 0 0 0
LOSSI 18 1. 99B8SB9 0. 23*334* 0. 6900000 1.7300000
L0SB3 IB 0 0 0 0
TRT-1 BALT-S
Variable N Nean Std Drv ninlaua Hailaua
ID IB 9. 9000000 9. 33B9391 1. OOOOOOO IB. OOOOOOO
WOTBEF IB S3. *233222 0. 0986671 83. 4BOOOOO S3. 7300000
WOTAFT IB S3. 947777B 0. 0921990 82. 7400000 S3. 1000000
THICKBEF IB O. 121*667 0. 01B8648 0. 1OOOOO0 0. 1*00000
thickaft IB 0. 121*667 0. 0188646 0. 1000000 0. 1*00000
thickns IB 0 0 0 0
LOSSI IB 0.6744444 0. 062*209 0. 9*00000 0.9000000
L08SS IB 0 0 0 0
trt-2 salt-i
Variable N Haan Std Dev ninlaua Hailaua
ID 36 9. 9000000 9. 261721* 1. OOOOOOO IB. OOOOOOO
MQTIEF 36 83. 9700000 0. 373*106 83.3700000 84.3400000
WOTAFT 3* S3. 1099996 0. 4947932 83. 1*00000 83.7800000
THICKBEF 36 1. 013*111 0. 036*394 0. 9700000 1.0600000
THICKAFT 36 O. 83*9444 0. 0711867 0. 6100000 0. 9*00000
t hickns 36 1. 9000000 0. 9070926 1.0000000 3. OOOOOOO
LOSSI 36 0.0*44444 0. 3384371 0.3200000 3.0000000
LQSS2 3* 0. 19*6*67 0. 0780110 0. 0900000 0.4300000
TRT-3 SALT-3
Haan Std Dev
XD 3* 9. 9000000 9.3*1731*
H0 TKF 3* 83.9939000 0.343*317
WOTAFT 3* 83. 9699996 0.2391710
THICKBEF 3* 1.0036111 0. 0399394
THICKAFT 36 0. 9337778 0. 09988*1
THICKNS 3* 1. 9000000 0. 9070936
LOSSI 36 0. 0369444 0.010*434
L08S3 36 0.0708333 0. 0397402
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1. OOOOOOO 
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n. 5TOOOOO 
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0. BIOOOOO 
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as. ooooooo
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a. ooooooo 
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O. 1600000
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Til H i  ■««***
Oanaral Llnaar Natal* Preeatwr* 
Clan Laval Infaraa*ian
Claaa Lavala Valaaa
TKT a i a a
■ALT a i a
THICXMC a o i a
Oanaral Llnaar Natali Praeature 
Dapantant Variant: LOB91
Sue af Haan
Batirca OF I'uaraa 9*uar* F Value Ft > F
Natal • 49. 9*304333 9.47433039 1*3.43 0. 0001
Errar 171 9. 03713333 0.03*49494
17a 90.430*4444
n-Spuara C. V. Raat H9E L0891 Haan
o. aoono 1*. 3*3*0 0.1714300 0. 99*9994
Bairrea OF Ti m  i u nean S'vara F Value Pr > F
TOT 8 33. 77010094 11.09909039 403.47 0.0001
•ALT 1 13. *9943994 13. *9943994 473.77 0.0001
THICKNS 1 0. 00033900 0.00033900 0. 01 O. *309
TKTtQALT a 4. 91904733 a.89793341 110.9* O. 0001
TKYaTHXCKNG i 0.74934444 0.74934444 39.30 0. 0001
■ALTaTMlCMNS i 0.40744*44 0.40744*44 13.93 0.0003
Oavrca BP T*pe III 99 Haan 8*uara F Valua Pr 3 F
TUT 1 at.oaaaasoo 81. 03333900 713.44 0.0001
■ALT 1 19.4793390* 19. 4793399* 939.34 0. 0001
THICKNS 1 0. 00033900 0.00033900 0. 01 O. *309
TRT*9ALT 1 4. **933900 4. **933900 14*. 99 O. 0001
TRTaTHICKM 1 0.74934444 0.7493*444 89.30 O. 0001
MLTaTKZCMNB 1 0.40744*44 0.40744*44 13.93 O. 0003
Paraaatar
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T f a r W :
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Pr > IT! 
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( M  Errar af 
Satlaata
0.03704094
TUT 1 -0.419999994 9 -11.11 0.0001 0.0993*334
■ -1.890999994 9 •09.99 0.0001 0.04*94931a 0.000000000 9 . .
■ALT i -O. 01399999* 9 -0.90 0.7714 0~. 0 **94931
8 0.000000000 9 . .
1MXCKNB 0 0.000000000 9 . .1 -9.10 0.0001 0.04794931
8 0.000000000 9 . .
19T*9ALT 1 1 0.139333333 9 18.40 0.0001 o! 07949171
i k 0.000000000 9 .
0 .097810008 1 0.749000000 9 13.03 o! oooi
8 8 0.000000000 9 . .a i 0. OOOOOOOOO 9 .
a a 0.000000000 9 . .
TRTeTHlCKNB 1 0 0.000000000 9 . .
0.097810008 1 0.897777770 9 9.03 0.0001
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Appendix D
Color Copies of Before and After Appearance of Bolts Tested
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Figure 12. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolt6 plated
electrolytically with thick clear chromate zinc: Appearance
before test.
Figure 13. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated 
electrolytically with thick clear chromate zinc and tested 
with low salt concentration solution in the main tank of the 
salt spray machine: Appearance after test.
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Figure 14. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated
electrolytically with thin yellow dichromate zinc:
Appearance before test.
Figure 15. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated 
electrolytically with thin yellow dichromate zinc and tested 
with low salt concentration solution in the main tank of the 
salt spray machine: Appearance after test.
I
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Figure 16. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated
electrolytically with thick yellow dichromate zinc:
Appearance before test.
Figure 17. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated 
electrolytically with thick yellow dichromate zinc and 
tested with low salt concentration solution in the main tank 
of the salt spray machine: Appearance after test.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Figure 18. Plain medium carbon steel bolts: Appearance
before salt spray test.
Figure 19. Plain medium carbon steel bolts tested with low 
salt concentration solution in the main tank of the salt 
spray machine: Appearance after test.
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Figure 20. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated with
thin clear chromate zinc: Appearance before test.
FT-” "
Figure 21. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated with 
thin clear chromate zinc and tested with high salt 
concentration solution in the main tank of the salt spray 
machine: Appearance after test.
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Figure 22. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated
electrolytically with thick clear chromate zinc: Appearance
before test.
Figure 23. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated 
electrolytically with thick clear chromate and tested with 
high salt concentration solution in the main tank of the 
salt spray machine: Appearance after test.
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Figure 24. Eighteen Medium carbon steel bolts plated
electrolytically with thin yellow dichromate zinc:
Appearance before test.
Figure 25. Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated 
electrolytically with thin yellow dichromate zinc and tested 
with high salt concentration solution in the main tank of 
the salt spray machine: Appearance after test.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Figure 26. Eighteen Medium carbon steel bolts plated
electrolytically with thick yellow dichromate zinc:
Appearance before test.
Figure 27 Eighteen medium carbon steel bolts plated 
electrolytically with thick yellow dichromate and tested 
with high salt concentration solution in the main tank of 
the salt spray machine: Appearance after test.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Figure 28. Plain medium carbon steel bolts: Appearance
before test.
Figure 29. Plain medium carbon steel bolts tested with high 
salt concentration solution in the main tank of the salt 
spray machine: Appearance after test.
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Appendix E 
Daily Log of Salt Spray Test
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IOWA INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS, INC. 
SALT SPRAY DAILY INSPECTION
Data/
?1m
p.H.
Bal.
Drop
rate
Toparatuxa 
(92-97 F)
Towg
hut
Praaaura
12-16pai
Infrrup.
CAUM
6pacific 
Gravity
*Y
7/13/93 7.0 ___ 97.0 119 15.00 ... 1.24 Soulvy B.
7/14/93 7.0 1.5 96.6 119 15.00 ... 1.23 Boulay B.
7/15/93 7.0 1.6 96.7 119 15.00 ... 1.24 Boulay B.
7/16/93 7.0 1.6 96.6 119 15.00 _ 1.24 Soulay B.
7/17/93 7.0 1.5 96.4 119 15.00 ... 1.24 Soulay B.
7/18/93 7.0 1.5 97.3 119 15.00 ... 1.24 Boulay B.
7/19/93 7.0 1.5 96.3 119 15.00 ... 1.24 Boulay B.
7/20/93 7.0 1.5 97.2 119 15.00 ... 1.24 Boulay B.
7/21/93 7.1 96.6 119 15.00 ... 1.24 Boulay B.
7/22/93 7.0 1.5 96.4 119 15.00 ... 1.24 Boulay B.
7/23/93 7.0 1.5 97.9 119 15.00 ... 1.24 Boulay B.
7/24/93 7.0 1.' 97.4 119 15.00 ... 1.24 Boulay B.
H 7/25/93 7.0 1.5 96.5 119 15.00 ... 1.24 Boulay B.
7/26/93 7.0 1.5 96.3 119 15.00 ... 1.24 Boulay B.
7/27/93 7.0 1.5 101.1 119 15.00 ... 1.24 Boulay B.
7/28/93 7.0 1.5 100.5 119 15.00 ... 1.24 Boulay B.
Daily Log of the Salt Spray Test Run from July 13, 1993 to 
July 28, 1993. (Courtesy of Iowa Industrial Products, Inc.)
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